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Seeing Ik Ittvialble.

VTti the wsy we should tread runs even'y tn.
And lljht a the no-- o lay U v.r it mil,

TTa strange how or feet will torn aside
To th path ib'ft w Deed coo, grope aJ fall.

How we suffer, knowing It all the while.
Sod phint'jeo between ourselves oi the liztt.

That shuts la dUaalrous, traces eclipse.
The very powers of Derive and stht.

Yet we lire to. all of ua. I think,
liidin whatever of tru'-b-, we choose.

' Aj deceiving ourselves with a subtlety
Tual never a aout but our own could ue.

We aee the lov la another's eye,
Whre our mo, reflected, is backward teal;

Or we Lear a tone that ia out a too.
And find a meaning that fa not meant.

We pot oar fa:th ia the help of those
Who never have been a help at ail;

Ant lean on an oj-- et that all the while
We know we are holding back from ita fall !

When words rem thoughtless, or deeds unkind.
We are soothed with the kind Intent, instead;

And we say of the absent silent one:

lie is faithful bat he is sick, or dead !

We have loved rme dear familiar step,
That ooce in 1U fUl was Arm and clear;

And that household music'a sweetest sound
Came fainter every day l oar ear;

And then we have talked of the far away
Of the spring to come and the years to be,

Wbeo the rose should bloom ia oar dear one' cheek.
And her feet should tread ia the meadows, free !

'We have turned from drath to speak of life,
Whea we krw that earthly hope was past

"
Yet thinking that, somehow, Ood would work

A miracle for n, to the last.

We have sren the bed of a cherished friend
Puahrd daily bearer and nearer, till

It stood at the vrry edge of the grave.
And w looked across and beyond It, still:

Ay, more than thl we h ve come and gazed
Down where that dear one's mortal part

Was lowered forever from oar sight.
And we did not dj of a broken heart.

Are we blind ! nay. we know that the world unknown
Is ail we would make the present seem;

That our Fattter keeps till his own good time
The things we dream of, and more than we dream.

For we shall not sep, bat we shall be changed;
A ad whea tb--U change at the last is made.

We shall bring realities face to face
With oar souls, aod we shall not be afraid ! Selected.

VARIETV.
He ia Dot so gocI a be should be who does not

strive to Le better thau L ia.
W hea two rppoeite extremes are presented to jou,

it i gtif raUj ife aA well u honorable to play the

lrt of a u.

W hy is a tee-Liv- e like a bd potato I A bee-biv- e

U a LehoUer, aud a beholder ia a spectator, and a
pecked later Is a bad later.
There are few who do not think of jou mora

kiodly if jou meet their reqarstt with au alfectiooate
denial than with a cold oouipUAOce.

A din never indulges in low personal slang and
b'aekgutrdtnai in controversy, until bis stock cf
argument and facts hve been exbateJ.

To sati'e at the jest that plants a thorn in another
bretat is to becooje a principal in the micbief. How
few there are who abetain from auoh saiiliog.

Broken resolutions are worse than none at all; it
onl proves to u we d not carry out the dictation
of cur own conscience, and expopea our weakness.

Old age is cvrninj; upon me rapid!," as the
urebiu said when he was etealiug apples from an old
man garden, and aw the owuer coming, cowhide
in hand.

A wag of an editor eajs: To weeks ago Sun-

day, we rods out of church on a splendid silk robe,
drawn by a lady full six feet di;ant. Mentally we
replied : Where's the use of eireet cars? "

There is an excellent precept which he who has
received an injury, or who thinks be baa. would for
bis own sake, do well to follow, "Excuse half and
forgive the rest."

Two old New England Ministers were riding by a
gallows when the elder one oked the other, Where
would jou be if thit.tree bore its proper fruit?"

Riding alone, eir," was the immediate reply.
Sleep, like death, is a great leveler," said Mr.

B , yaanicjr, as he closed a large volume just
before retiring; Plato, while asleep, was no greater
than any other mortal; ergo, when asleep Lm as
greit as PIsto."

A Dot any Biy anecdote tells of a convict who got
en oo well, on that t;. le of the world, (Australia) that
be roe to the magistracy; and making some hard
refiCMons on a person brought before him whom be
fined five shillings, the delinquent retorted, There's
the money; I remember the time in England when I
should have liked much less to meet you with five
shillings in my pocket."

- A Sm.ibt Lad A boy from the oountry was recent-
ly taken into a gentleman's family. One evening,
after having been called op into the drawing room,
he came down into the kitchen laughing immod-
erately. What the matter?" cried the cook.

Wby," said he there are twelve on 'em up there,
who could not snuff the candle, and they bad to
ring for I to doit.

MCiC"tTER.
I do consider muskeeters
The pey of all God's creeters.

I have finally ketched il. I bav bin like a man
lei to the slaughter, and bad my blud sucked out
of me as tho it wuzcnlyswete cider, and belonged
to somebody else. I am a man ov peace, but. low
and behold ! there ain't a piece in me but is bit
and puckered and tore.

ft hn s whisper in your ear.
The devii's angel are hovrine; near. J

I retired l"t night to ret at the usual lime. On
the left side ov me. and about 2 feet adjacent wui
the side cv the bouM; on the other side of me and
about 2 feet aijicenf, la rr.i wire. I droped to sleep
as a nnwtl-tk- e duz on th; buixam of a silvery lake.
(I have'a faint i lee that this last sentence for luvli-nc- ss

kint be beat bandy-- ) I dreemel a good sired,
hot dreem.

It felt Tike the hrev.h of a K?mda thtssal
Around mi head a uy'.ng to ahtescl.

Saddtnly I woke; the room wis full ot yells and
shrieks cf despair. 1 dashed wildly across the
room. I lit a lite. I barked one ov mi moot reliable
barks. Awl wuz still still a a crow's nest in dead
ov winter. I gszed a ga--e a thcugb I were tryin to
thred the wron end or of a cambric needle. Away
in the distacse. solitaire and alone, klu up to the
ceiling, chawin his cod, sot a little gray cuss. I
dipt a corse towel into a basin ov water and rang it
oat. I krept np under the little gray cuss I tck
aim and fired,

. nd hit the pot
Where the liuie gray cosa sot.

Awl wax still again. I enlit the candle and sought
my couch.

I slept giia a cnls tlis tlrtuoai kan sleep. Joah
Billing.

Uusiitcss Carls.

II. W. SKVKIl.WCE,
ATJCTIOIMEETI,

AXD COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Dailding,

QUEEN STREET, 1IONOLCLC.
Will continue bosiness at the new stand. 477-l- y

J. II. COLE,
AUCTION-!- :

(iCCCSORTO A. P. EVtStTT.)
At Lis late rooms. Queen Street. 47S-l- y

W.'ZM. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in IIakdwabe, Cctlcst, Mscbasics

Tools and Aciccxtcbal IrLtMEXTs, For street. Holo
laiu. 478-- ly

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
ekip Chandlers nd CumuUsion Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessel. 4':0-l- y

E. O. HALL & SON,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, ar.d

jceneral Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 473-l- y
a

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL.
Flocm, Bam asd Shorts. For sale by

47-l- y S. SAVIDQE, Proprietor.

II. II ACKFELD &. CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Caha, S. I. 478-l- y

II. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN OENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oabn, II. I. 478--ly

B. VOS BOLT. T8. C. KLCCK

Von HOLT JellEUCK,
Oeneral Commission Merchants. Honolulu. Oahu, 8. I. 478--1 v

J. WORTH,
Dealer in tienera Merchandise, HUo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at th shortest notice, on renionaMe terms.
Bills of exchange wanted. 475-l- y

ALEX. J. CAKTWRKillT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agebt, Honolulu

Oahu, II. I 478-l- y

JANION, CKEKN & CO.,
CommIiinn Merhanti Fiit-Pro- tf Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, Is 00. 478-l- y

FLO It ENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

47S-l- y

C. U. LKWBR4. J. O. DtCKSOM.

LEWERS A. DICKSON,
Dealers in Lumber and Bui'.ding Matetials.Fojt St. Jlonoluln.

478-l- y

hTy. ludincton,
(rrcMsca to r. s. rBarr co.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in AVins and Spirits, aod
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. II. I. 473-l- y

O. C. M CASDLCMS. 10JIH P4TT.

M'CANDLESS & CO.,
Dealer in Urocbrik.. Bsrsn and OsNcBat. MsRcnANOtsa.

N. V corner of Fort aod King Streets. Honolulu. II. I.
4'.5-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Deulei' In li-- - GoodH, Mllltfct, SC:o.

495-l- r Fort Street. Honolulu, 0ha. II. I.

C. FRED'K PFLUCER,
Dealer la Suple and Fncy Dry Goods, M'a'l Clothine, Boots

and Sf .es, and Yankee Notions. Here on Fort Street,
nearly opposite Jletsrs. vonllolt 4r Heuck. 47-l- y.

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer In General Merchandise, C store corner of nu

and Queen stret-ts- , opposite Makee's Bk-ck- .

Also. RcU:l on Nuuanu street, above Kiug.
XT Island I'rf.luoe bought and sold. Island orders cnrrfully

attended to 441-l- y

carsa ROOM. TOCKG SBKONO

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchant and peneral aneuts Agents for the

Paukaa an.I Amauulu ?ugar Plantations Importers of teas
and other Chinese and foreign goods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian reduce at the tiew Stone Store, Nuuanu street,
below King. 4oS-l- y

aTsTcrinbaum 6c CO.,
Importers sod Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnihinr Goods. Btore, formerly occu-pie- .1

by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Ma foe's Block. Queeo
Street, llonoinlu, Oahu. 437-l- y

w. a. aLDEicn, J. 8. WA.LKRR, a. C. ALLEN.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Apvnts far the Sale of Island produce- -

ALSO
Agents for the Lihue. Metcalf, and Prlnceville Plantations.

4SMy

I. N. FLITNER.
Continues his old business In the fireproof building Kaahuma-n- u

street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
rneridi&nof Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 473-l- y

chas. . Bisaoe. WM. A ALDRICH

BISHOP C CO., Bnnkers, -

Office tn the east corner of "Makee's Block," on Kaabu- -
urnar.u street, Honolulu. '

Draw Bills of Exchange on
The Basc or California. - - Pan Francisco.
Messrs Gbissell, Mintcrh t Co., New York.

' Lkes Waller, - - New York,
Hisrt A. Pbirck, & Co., - - Boston.
Trsmoxt National Ba5K. - - Boston. Mass.
Oribstal Bank Corporatio!, - London.

Will receive deposits.discount flrst-ela- ss business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 478--ly

a A ML. . CAXTLB. 1. B. ATHERTON. AM08. 8. CfOKa

CASTLE & COOKE,
General Merchants in th Fireproof Store, King Street, oppo-

site the Seamen's Chapel.
ALSO AGENTS FOR

Dr. Javne Celebraled Family Medicine,
Wheeler Wileon's Sewing Machines,
The Kohala Sucar Company,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The New York Phenix Marine Insurance Comjaoy,
The New York Security Marine Insurance Company.

450-l- y

utivi.t rccx, a. a. p. cart a a
Honoiula. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Oahu, I. I.
REFER TO

Job. M. Hood, Esq., .New York.
Jams Urssf swell, Esq.,
CaABLKtt Bbewfr, Esq., ........ .Boston.
II. A. PriRca, Esr,
Messrs. J. C. Mbrrill & Co. I ....San Fraaciato.Chas. Wolcott Baooai", Esq.
Messrs. Ww. PrsTAr Ai Co.. . Ilnnckone;.
MB44RS. PBKLC, HrRBKLI. & Co.... .Mauila.

441-l- y

S. S. DOWSBTT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PRKPARED TO FURNISH BriLD-In- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders fmra the country, and other Is!nd solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fr: r:trret. 43S-6- m

O II . It I.1 Dealer
SPIRIT?.

ALE asd POKTKR
Honolulu. 4S4-l- f

E. HOFFMANN", M. !.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queeo and Kaa

humanu streets. 473-l- y

DR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
3DEPJTIST.

Office corner of Furt and Hotel Streets. 459-l- y

W. II. RICHARDS,
Fort Street, Honolulu. Office over the Office of Dr. S. Portar

Ford. 458-l- y

JOHN H. PATY,

Honolulu, 11. 1. Office at the Bauk of Bishop k Co. 483 6m

A. F. JUDD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

CORNER FORTand MERCHANT St., HONOLULU, OAHU.
437-l- y

CEORCE C. HOWE,
Dealer in Redwood and North weft Lumber, Shingles, Doors.

Saab, Blinds, Nails, Paints, &c , c, K6.

At hia OIl Stand on the KaplannJe. 437-l- y

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHANDLER AD DEALER IS GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

LAHAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other recruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 465-6u- a

MELCHERS & CO.,
Eiiiportei's and CoiuuiiKsion

Merchants,
AGENTS FOR THE

nAMBraCH-BREME- X FtRB IXsCRAXCB COMPAMT,
Kaiwiki Sugar I'la.ntatios,
ToBKT SvtiAR PLASTATIOS.

Ochtav C. Mclchkrs, J. D. WfCKB, F A. ScHAEraa,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

440-l- y

I C. WATERMAN &. CO.,
COMMlSSlOy MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furninhinic of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, aud the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howusd, Jr., iz Co., New Bedford

W. O. E. Pofe, Esq.. do.
Morga, Stoss & Co. San Francisco.
J. C. Mfrkill & Co , do 478-l- y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission

MERCHANTS !
QUEES STREET.

Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale of Hawaiian
Produce.

1 efers by permission to
B. F. Snnw, Messrs. Aldrich, Walker & Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams L Co. Mcssra. C. Brewer & Co..
Mesrrs. Castle A-- Cooke., .Messrs. H. Harkfeld & Co.,
Messrs. D. C. Waterman.... Messrs. Wilcox, Itichnrds & Co.

45ft-l-y

AJLIilSIV fc COIVWAY,
KAWAinAE. HAWAII,

Will continue the Qrner Merchandise and Shippinfr ImAm- - 1

at the above port, wuere they are prepared to furmh the
justly celebrated Kawaihae I'otaioes, and such other re
cruits as are required by h.ile ships at the shortest notice
and on the most reasonable terms. 474-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.
THUS. SPE.CEU,

SHIP CHArJDLER!
Deoler in General --Merchandise, Island Produce,

5fC, and Commitsion .Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of (roods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Inland Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. 1561 . 458-l- y

WAIMANALO MARKET,
HONOLULU, H. I.,

King Eireet, opposite the Bethel.
437-l- y J. R. PRICE, Manager.

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, near the

Drug Store of J. Moit Smith 4-- Co. 479-l- y

CEORCE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between NHuann

and Maunakea streets. 478-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constancy on Land an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Casiimen.s and Buckskin, Nuuanu St., beluw
Kins; St. 460-l- y

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Warerocm on Fnrt street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers & Dickson's office ; Workshop at the old
Stand. Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 475-l- y

FORSALE!
The Imported, Thorough Bred
Durham Bull Red Jacket !

Can be seen at the WAIMANALO RANCH. For terma
apply to

4S3-2- m 'CUMMINS A-- JUDD.

J. P. HUGHES,
IMPORTER. Si. MAM'FAC- -

TURErt or all kind of Saddlery, Car- -
riaee Trimming, Mattress making jt2l.

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
XT All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 4S5-l- y

BENNETT & EVI'KENNY

J Boot and Shoe Makers, nrti
Have removed to the North side or NuuauuSt.,' Vk

above Love's Bakery.
AH Orders entrusted to os wi!l be attended r- - with neatness

and dispatch. 444-l- y

j. n..Tiio3riPsoiv
General Blacksmith!

HONOLULU,
HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND AXD
for Bile, a god assortment of

Best Refined Car-Iro- n !

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal!
At the Lmcest Market Prices. 451-i- y

COOPKRIIVG !

J. BtfRDICK,
1 . RhlU C HISBISI.VESS

k.v a.aa vu u. a r JJ SsVt.oV T
! Fnrt ? rlL tHii nnrurnnife f su r wr .

t :f liis sincere thiiiiks to his friends and the
9 pul lie in for the sannort and natron

M2e Which thir hlT" hMn rIA.i t r trrunt
lux for tie past ten years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
est aod prooptceas is tUe axecatioc of all orders Intrusted to
1m, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 444-- 1 v

glcttam'tal.

J. II. AVICKE,
CAUINET ZVIVIvKR,

ALAKlia 9TREKT BELOW THE TBKATBB.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable rices. 462-l- y

J F. II. A: Cw.SKwElL.K:,
ixn Tinsmith, aud IMumbers,

Suuanu Street, near tie Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 45'-l- y

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
Win. WILSON, Proprietor.

KINO STREET. HONOLULU. 4?&-l-y

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
ItOB'T D. MORGAN.

Choicest Ments from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables,
4c, famished to order. 455-l- y

FURNITURE SHOP.
THE UNDERSIONED fZgZ;

' 7 having taken the buildiDg ad- - MVji
. . - juiw 1111: m'J iUK wi c VI v. v.

complete assortment or Sl'I'EKlUK FURNITURE,
made from KOA, A'Otz, and other Finb Woods.

Is prepared to manufacture And fill Orders for Side Boards,
Centric Tables. Arm Chairs, Locko.es, Wardrobes. Sotas,
Ladies Work Tables, Boxes, and other articlea in hia line of
business with promptness and dispatch.

488-l- y WM. FISCHER.

PACIFIC
BRASS FOUNDRY.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE
spect fully inform the puplio that hi is prepared to cast
aud finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice,

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes 4, . 1, li, 2 and 2i. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. IIOIVEK,
481- - ly King street.

Honolulu Iron Works!

Just Received
THE ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT AAT and Larpe Assortment of

Best Refined Bar Iron !
ALSO

On Hand, every description of
PIPING, STEAM OR WATER COCKS,

VALVE3, INDIA RUBBER PACKING, FIRE CLAY.

And Everything applicable to the ne
of Plantations. 430-St- n

Honolulu Iron Works!
rviIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE JUST RE-J- L

ceived a lot of

New & Improved Tools,
PEIt "DF.NXIS IIUUNDRIT,"

which are now beinc erected, and i prepared to undertake any
kind cf work that may off.-r- , and execute orders with dispatch,
lie baa also on haud a suitable lot of

Iron lialtiiift-- ,
FROM 2 1- -8 TO 8 1- -2 INCHES, AND PATTERNS FOR

Viz : Rollers 40 by 21 inches; Rollers 34 by 20 inches, and a
smaller Mill Holier 24 by 16 inches, to which he invites thu
attention of I'lanters.

He has received an assortment of 1- -8 Inch SHEET
1 RON in fine order, and is prepared to make SO HO li I'M
PANS and all the MACHINERY necessary for taking off
about one ton Eugar per day in an efficient manner at a small
outlay.

Sketches given of mode cf setting pans, sizes of flues. Smoke
Stack. Ac.

434-4u- i THOMAS HUGHES.

THE UAIEI!$IOIS:i
Have eJnst Received

PER
DENNIS BRUXDKIT AKDALBERNI!

BLACKSMITH'S COAL,
FIRE BRICKS,

Very Superior RED BRICKS,
And 200 M SHINGLES.

Which they will Sell now ON THE WHARF
at Very Moderate Rales.

482-3- m JA.MOV. GREEN 3c Co.

TO PLANTEESAND OTHEKS

MOTHER iOT OFMACIMERY, ETC.

FOR SALE.
JUST RECEIVED, PER DENNIS

A TRAIN' OP 5 CARRON PAN'S,
To bolt together, 4 of 500 gallons each, and 1 teache. These

pans are of the most approved furm.

2 OR 4 STEAM CL.ARIFIERS,
600 gallons each, with cast iron sides, with 29 copper pipes

steam-cock- s, condensed water pipes, all complete. These
are on tho latest and best design.

1 POWER TURBINE WHEEL.
4 acta 15-in-

CAST IRON RAILWAY WHEELS,
bound and slotted.

OVER 2.000 FEET OF T RAILS,
(Contractors' rails.) These would make a good track for

plantation use.

GOO FEET 1 1-4 INCH FLAT IRON,
OR RAIL S

A LSO .
A 12 horse power

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER, complete.
This can be had at a bargain, and is warranted a complete

&ri tood engine.
....ALSO

A BOILER,
12 feet loop, and 5 feet 6 inches. Ia diameter, with 74 3, 3J

and 4 inch tubes, just completed at the Honolulu Iron Works,
and suitable for any purpose, but peculiarly adapted to be set
at the end of a train. ,

N. B. The undersigned have joat received the most com-

plete assortment of

" Cost Best Thornev Craft" Bar Iron
ever brought to this market. They will warrant the quality, and
will sell assorted lets of over a ton at very moderate rates.

494 6t J ANION. GREEN CO.

"OTICE TO SHOKJEKS!
FEW VERT SUPERIOR

Havana Cigars !
IN BOXES OF 100 EACH.

For Sale Low at the Store of
MICHAEL McINERNY,

4?7-3- Corner Eeretaoia and MaunakeaSts.

For jSale !

flARTOR OIL IN QUANTITIES TO SUITp ar ir Tinrrn itiTvio 1
w-s- j v. ii, vv r a k a v r

SlwvtrtistDunls.

REDWOOD LUMBER !
EX BRIO

KENTIJCKY '
FOR SALE BV

GEORGE C. HOWE !
ON THE

ESPLANADE!
IS.!! nil 1

REDWOOD
INCH PLANED CLEAR

200O 1 1.4 INCH PLANED CLEAR RED-
WOOD

SOOO 1 1- -2 INCH PLANED CLEAR RED-
WOOD

3000 2 Inch PLANED CLEAR REDWOOD
45.700 FEET ROUGH REDWOOD
13,000 Feet smI. RED WOOD SCANTLING
SHAVED REDWOOD SHINGLES
10,000 FEET lal8 INCH PLANED FIR

BOARDS.

P. S. Redwood Lumber is all the Go
4S3-2- m

THE UNDERSIGNED
HAVE JUST EECE1TED

IHLiVIYIS kuikit:
From Liverpool.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BEST BEST IMR lUOT !
Which they will supply In quantities of One Ton or more at

Very Low Rates.
ALSO, ABOUT 6000 RUNNING FEET

Tramway Iron, 1 3-4x1- -4:

Which will be delivered DRILLED at a Low Price per pound.
ALSO -

About 2000 Itnnnin? Feet T RAILS I
14 Pounds to the Foot.

ALSO

1- -8 INCH SHEET IRON, all ilaei
BOILER PLATES,
HOMOGENEOUS IRON, very tuperiarl
ANGLE IRON, aaaorted aizea;
HALF ROUND IRON,
IRON SHAFTING up to 8 1- -2 Inch.
IRON BOILER TUBES 3 4c 3 1- -2 Inch;
Assorted BOILER c COOPER'S RIVETS,
4 SETTS 15 Inch RAILWAY WHEELS.

Janion, Green &. Co.
482-C- m

COAL FOR
PLANTATION XJSE.
FjpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE ON HAND

300 TONS I1EST LEHIGH COAL,
300 Tons BEST WELSH STEAM COAL,
lOO Tons NAINAINO COAL.

Which they offer for sale delivered on the Wharf, at very
moderate rates.

N. B. In case where there is a short supply of etesm or
boiling power, from damp wood, or from any other cause,
the addition of a few hundred pounds of any of the above
Coal will add from 25 to 60 per cent, to the evaporating power.

The Lehigh Coal is eery clean and smokeless and gives a
great local heat.

The Welsn Coal gives more flame and is very clean, burning
to a white ash.
" The Nainaino Coal ie smoky and more inclined to clinker,
but when supplied in small quantities at a time and with a
good draft gives more flame than the others.

The undersigned confidently recommend to Eugar Planters a
TRIAL of a few tons each of the above, as in many cases an
expense of say $10 per day may add from 26 to 60 per cent,
to the daily yield of sugar.

481-U- m JANION, GREEN b CO.

LOOK AT THIS FIRST!
BOOTS and SHOES.

rjpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED
EX LATE ARRIVALS, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT

Aixel
Con'fiaflr of

Ladies Superior Lasting and Kid Gaiters,
Misses and Children's Superior Kid and Sronae Gaiters aod

Shoes, all sites;
Boy's Superior Balmorals, Boy's Superior Calf Boots, all slaes;
Gent's Superior Calf Boots, aewed and pegged;
Men's Elastic Gaiters.

ALSO

DRY GOODS
French, English and American Prints,

Best French Delaines,
8uperior Linen Sheeting, 2 yards wide;

Fine Cotton Sheeting, 2 yards wide;
Superior Pillow Linen, li yard wide;

Medium and Fine Linen, 1 yard wide;
Linen Damask Table Cloths, large and medium sixes;

Ladies' Gauntlets, Ladies Collars and Cuffs,
Brooks' Spool Cotton, Pearl Shirt Buttons,

Black and Colored Cobnrgs and Alpacca,
Silk Umbrellas, all sixes;

ALSO

Gent, Ladies and Miaaea Lisle Thread Haw,
SUPERIOR CLOTHING!

Consisting of
Men's Superior Canhmcre and Tweed Panta,
Sack and Frock Coats, Gent's Grey Merino Half Hose,
Bine Flannel Suits, Davis' & Jones' Shirts,
Gent's Superior Shirt Collars,
Black and Brown Felt Hats, Boy's Straw Hata,
Gent'a Undershirts and Drawers,

Downer's Kerosene Oil !

And a variety of Articles too numerout to specify,
all of which mil be sold Cheap for CASH

at the Store of
IVX . IVE clnerny,

Comer Beretania and Maunakea Streets.
N. B. Ladies will please call and examine my

Slock of Children's Boots and Shoes before pvr-chasi- ng

elsewfiere.
4M-2- m

FOR SAJLE.
ONE IRON SUGAR MILL With Waaden

complete; ROLLERS, 19x18 laches. Also, One
WOODEN WATER WHEEL, 14x2 feet.

For particulars enquire of
ALUBICH, WALKER & Co., r

Honolulu, Oabn. n f
480-lr- n Or BAL & ADAMI. Walluka. Maul.

MERCHANTS" MUTUAL
iMARIXE IS11UME COMPANY

or 8an Franoloo.
rVMIK UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

JL appointed agents for the above Coinaay. beg leave (a
inform the public that they are row prepared to usave

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON
Cargoes, Freight and Treaeare.

S4-l- y ALDK1C11. WALKER A CO.

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
ISIAPtllSrE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Wahiofton and Battery street.
UNDERSIGNED ARE PRKPAREDTHEissue w Marine Insurance policies," each being respoa.

aible for the sum wsitten on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of thesa.
Johm Paaaorr, j James Doxahos,
Gcorob C Johksox, William E. BaaaoN,
N. LrstsG, IJixu Oti,
Jambs Phblav, jJAMaa B. Ilacoia,
Lafatcttr Matnabd, IJ. Moaa Moaa.

ALDBICIlTwALKEa a CO. Agents.
470-- ly Honolulu. U. I.

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED Agentaof the aboveTHE are prepared to insure riska against aVre la and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MKLCHXRS a CO.
Honolulu Oct. 11. 1897. 4Ttlr

CA3L,IFORlSriA
I NSURANCE COMPANY.

UNDERSIGNED AGENTS OF TUBTHE Company, have beep authorised to insure risks on
CARGO, FREIGHT and TREASURE.
by COASTERS from Honolulu to all porta or the Hawaiian
Group, and vice versa.

471--ly II. HACKFELD 4r CO.

CALIFORNIA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING DEEMTHE Agents for the above company, beg leave to

'nform the the public, that they are now prepared to Issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
en Cargo, Freight and Treasure., to and from all parts of tie
world.

II. HACKFELD a CO.
Honolulu, April 2 1862. 4o4-l- y

The Northern
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON.
UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS FOR TUBTHE Company, have recently received Instructions tn re-

duce the Kate of Premium on Stone and Brick Buildings and ow

Merchandise stored therein, and are now prepared to issue poli-

cies on more favorable terms than heretofore.
Risks taken on Buildings, Machinery, Ac on Sugar Planta-

tions. JANION, GREEN 4 Co.,
439-l- y . Agents.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE' COMPANY,

3L.liwltecl.
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

N. B. This Company takes riska on goods only and not oo
vessels. 442 ens

INSURANCE AGENCY !

CASTLE & COOKE,
PO I NT ED BY BIGELO W Y B ROT HER.AP San Francisco, A (rents for the well known MARIKK

INSURACE COMPANIES

The N. Y. Phenix. ft aee ta 11,000.000.
And the N. T. Seenrity, nwet 2,O00,000.

Are prepared to take risks upon CARGO. TREASURE
and FREIGHTS, to and from all parta of the world
against partial or total loss from War or Marine hazards, ape
the most favorable terma.

ALSO AGENTS FOR TDK

New England Life Iniarnace Ceuapany,
Assets 2,03 O.OOO.

Life risks taken upon the most favorable terma. 470-oa- a

a

ODD FELLOW'S HALL,
Fort Street.

BT LATE ARRIVALS I HAVE RECEIV
ED A GREAT VARIETY OV

Choice New Groceries!
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

CONSISTING IN PART OF

New California Cheese
10 lb bags Hominy

19 lb bags Oatmeal
10 lb bags New Buckwheat

' Extra Good No. 2 Manila Cigars
New Eastern Dried Apples, superior
True Lemon Syrup
Kingsford Corn Starch
Pecan Nuts, Eastern Crant-errie- s

Westphalia Hams , 121bseen.
Extra Sugar Cured N. Y. Family Hams, about
Freeh French Fruits in eyrupa
Assorted French Syrups.

ALSO
A New and Very Superior Lot of

SELECTED BY ACnUCK.
Cattys Pure Oolong, most delicate flaror
5 lb boxes Orange Pekoe
5 lb boxes Good Oolong
Natural Leaf Japan Tea

And. a Variety of Others.
FOR SALE BY

4?o-3-m A. P. CARTWRIGHT.
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SATURDAY. OCTOBER 7,

Axtkkk week has pl without an arrival from San
Kr n.c. : , or fr-- the Northern whaling et, and basinrss
r., bm nnju!'; alack, particularly fir the bjiuniu cf a
oiutr.

arr.valt from firen ports The pa.t week, are the
Hjr!tan KlMnrr Ou'i f'.'vt, Cldr.sy, Croat Baker's Ldandi
Pi.r h snip Mi J. i in. Marter. from harfhe. and the II ;n

ttrk SV y rP', Gerken, from Bremen.
riio .t'f aturr te ta the iril.'h bark Magnolia, Berry,

tr rl nru, IIjx.u.' achcoer CWJ FelUtt, Cluney, fcr
Jir-- . :. --rl Baku's ItlaxtJ, 1 ff-Bf- i, Kaai, and If.t rlt.a
tti'.p .anJjrjn, jlarUr, and CLliaaataik Albtrto. Brodersoo,

V.'pv.o
i:.-.- - C rjj, of the iUii!ia Packet Lib. sail
Jy .ch a 4rnMl frigtiC f jr Sal 'rscisc:.
i t Ur.iteJ Siate. CLMur exchange, pay iM In i,

u atout tlS JoO, taken up 00 Saxurlay U.t, at
tr c. I to ra jrr cent. J rroimm, the ru:k of it at fife per

l Muoljy tt C"fiul tl.rr.oar J cf 15. 00 evclantre
rn n the tl.e . try, j tyaliw in goal, at IJ per

r t
Th-- t fll'wins; are tl.a rr!rl anj departure of merchant

T r'l ftr rhe IDOSth of :

" ' ' a-
aaaiVALS.

?ep:. 2 Am Clipper ship ren. More, 17 days f.o:n San
tfrancuco.

6 Bruuh tusal! schr Jat.nie, Moorcboue, 1? days
froci 2n Francisco.

' Uw'a ship Polynesian, Grtco, 19 days from Saa
FriiCio.

"--
Hiv'a bark Arctc, naucaocd, 21 daya froa Fan

, Franco.
: V A. bark I C Murray, Bennett, 14 days fmci gaa

Jra&cicOk
10 Am barkeutine Cofaatitution, ChimenU, 32 daya

- ftoca Teeltalet,
1 ' British, clipper aiup S usparlei, Allpiae, 3 daya

m fruea fcliaoha.
1-1- Etti tark lkko,llairlaen,42'layifr-n&haociae- .

It Am bark Ctunbrule, Rronka, from Kohala
iJ Bri'tob bark Maboli. Berry, 49 day frocr. Val- -

72 Am ctipper abip MInJvro, AHro, 16 day from Saa
Iranciaca. ..

'ii BriMb Lip Chy Cba. tlax'.rr, eo days froo
VaUU.

23 Chiteno haxk Alberto. Lroderion, 63 dayi from

"t Am bark Whistler, PaSy,17daylronj San Tranctico.
tr brlj ArftM, teidetkbttrf IBS daya from

Bremen.
27 Am bark Kaoka, Chapman, 19 days from HamUldt.

tartitnu.
t i. 2 Am trig Kentucty, WlllUtan, for San Franciaco.

9 Unt:b scbr DcmitUa, Uhb, for Valparaiso,
l'v Am clipper ship Syren. Morse, for Bker' Inland. .

II En topaatl acbr Jeaonie. Moorebouae, forShangbae.
14 debr Brace, Knglisb. for Farming's Island.
18 Am bark Onward, llctnpstfail, for San Franciaco.
17 British achr Alberni, Dalrymple, for Victoria, V. I.

' 19 British ship Dennia Eraudrlt, VVhiteway, for Val-
paraiso.

CO Am burkcntl&e Conatitatin. Clements, for Teekalet.
25 Am iiMp Miivloro," Allen, for Hongkong.

i Bntiab ahlp Chery Cbaae, Btaxter, fur ValparaUo.' "

'J Itua. bark I'kko. IIooTioen. fr Baker's Island.
17 br:Ub ship Sanapareil, Alpine, for Sao Francisco.
'J Brisii bark Magnolia, Berry, for dbangba.

Crr.ioitTit r Taxation. There are aome Tery peculiar
SuttaiOiuns unUoeable in the returns niade to the asaevsora of
internal revmae, atd the eoormooa diSereoce In the Income of
one year over another are startling commentaries on the

of bnaineaa. One man In New Vork who had no pro-
perty to speak of ia 1883, morns an Income of $61,003 In ISM.
Ire baa evLlratly been anccrssfal in oil or stocks. . One targa

errantii bouse madetalea to th amount of forty-tw- o millions
of dollars, and the leading partner's Incnme was six hundred,
thouHand dollars. A. T. Stewart In 1864, made sales to the
amoant cf thirty-nin- e millions, on which he made only $300,000.
In Isti3 the same merchant returned, an li.come of one million

fX hotwired thousand dollars.
These rucu are remarkable not only as showing the Immense

basiursa transacted, but also as evidence of the dizzy changes
to w bich colaasal fortuites are liable Pome these mercfaaots,
cn d'jtiM, hare acquired theJr wealxa in the legitimate channels
of trl.-- . For many years they hare shown rare ability an!
great iiw:riininatkn in sminearericg heary stocks of goods, as

general handles handrfl4 of thousands of men. But on the
uc-:- tn where aaila the ships or these merchant prlnr-- g, xanlti-tw- de

cf mailer crafts meet shipwreck erery day. - Then again
tbere axe verming argiiea, laden with silks and pearls, (sir
V tl.e sight bat dangerous on trial, they ere overwhelmed at
the first t;a!e. There U anmethlug nnlw-aJtb- y ana feverish la
the of s man's growing hvo ao Income of eighty thousand
dollars in a single yean od the result of tocb forturv gener-
ally proves it to te true Ujit real wealth is but acquired by
patient Industry.

Th treasury f the United States has received some assistance
In this war from maoy a gokln bohtle, shlaiog in the morning
uo bot for moment. ; Advestarers in pursuit of an heiresr,

men ambitious of social position, fast young blades who de-Sir- sri

to astonisb the world or to elect loans on dooUfol aecorl-tV- s.

have returned large incomes and paid taxes accordingly.
The Mlosr who dealt lu Urd, an.1 who slipped away to Kurope
the other day with a half million r,f othrr people's property,
vast Uted f)r an Income of $13,000 in 1863. and far twice as
arnb in 144. and this was a part of the fals? foundation on
WBXb he built np his credit, tiuch things are hy no means
new, bat the Us collector brlnire them before as in a norrlt tbi. ami people are thereby led to vrondrr and to moralize.
hot ton AUstrturr.

Ship Mnlle..'' I . .

IVr a. ftwiiKo-p- w U. C. Morray, U.is Jay, 9 A. M. j

f

port or Koxroisuz.17. n. i. j

.tltltlV AKS.

?'I t. iO S-.- r IIflet, Kinney, fioio lohkal.
Ot. 1 ch Ilai&-U- l. fn,m riaiAlei.

i scbr fiettie Memlt, Fourtain. trrm Lahalca. (
i Pchr ActT. EAtuLi. fvtn Matte Bav.

- t (3clr Tmetuie, Crsc, ftrm Kona and Eau.
S iJchr Ola FiUow. Cluncy, --7 days fiom Baker's

, IsUnd. i

, P b;jlsb tLip ManJarat. llujtrt, i,i days Iroin Uong- - . I

v'
' ,' k't, tn . ftr A al-ra-

t Ilave'n tark A J. Fope. Uerken. 149 riays from j
Brn:eo, With inrise to II. HrtckKld ft Co.

I Lkr Ka Mti, Will or, frcm Kabalui. j

hiusii, Mclioh, rrtn Kot.aU !

t I

nrPAKTl'KKS.
II. B. M.' risnnont Sparrorrhawk Torcber. Ar

i

--C ttttttsh tark Magnolia. Berry, foe Hongkong.
vtcht K Moi, Wiur. fr Kal.ului.

Urt. I Chilean rark Afberto. Brolernp. tor Valnaraio.
J ?rhr Mol Keiil, Naj !a. f.r Kahulni.
3 S.--hr Helen, Kinney fir Motnfcai.

Schr Mary Kllen. Wes. for Kahnlui.
, s.a ScLr Briuce, llifieU. foe Ilanalci. j , -

--l S;hr Active, ivtpuaLi, fur LaLaina and Makeo's
, Laruling.

- 4ScU Warwick. But!, tor 5f !& aLe' 6 - Pefir TnieHne. Crane, fbr Kona and TCau
Brig Nahienaena. Irving, for Ililo.

i S:hr M Fellow. Cluney, fcr Waimsa, Kauai; Jam's
an Baker's Island.

6 British ship Mafedarin, SIdrter, for Valparaiso.

haici:rs island shipping report.
ABRIVID.

August 5 Am clipper ship Fair Wind, Taylor, IT days from
- I Honolulu.

Asunse Am cliprwr ship Panther, Lothrop, fur LiTerjioot,
with a foil cargo of ironno.

Fep'. 4 Am clipper ship Fair Wind, Tajlor, far Liverpool,
wita a full cargo of gnano.

MEMORANDA.'

XT Odd Fellw rrports Sailed from Honolulu
Aa:ut 7th. at 4 P. M-- , arrived at Wajnea, Kauai, next morn-
ing. Xrv Wainiea at 8 P. XL- -, of the 10th with regular trade ,

wiu'.S, ar.J arrived at Baker's Island Aujtast 22d, at 3 A. M.
fdfcfil alt hands well! Lett "Baker's Island on my return on
the 4;h cf September at 6 P. M- -, with tight baffiirg winds and
tieavy ru n hcwrj. Arrived at Honolulu after 27 day s passage.

VKSSELSIV PORT OCTOBER 7.
5 rHarn bark A. J.Tope, Qeerken.

Am hark Keoka. Chapman.
Am bark Whistler, Paly.
Bremen briz Acneo. Siedenbarg.
Haw ship Pftynesian. Green.
Am nark D C Murray. B unett-lia- w

bark Arctic. Hammoml.
Am Clipper ship Ceytnn, WoOila.
Am wh bark Kichmond, Weeks.
Am wh bark Nile.
Br bark H&rwond
Eng yacht Themis, Haahanv,

IMSSLNGEUS.

Prim llruo i er Nabienaena, Oct. 3 Hon K TI Allen. C C
llama, W P Rarslale. W Humphreys. W II Rogers. Mr and
Mrs Yoan?. Mr Reyaartl, Mr Bindt, J Koi 10 cabin and IS
deck passejers.

"" MARRIED.

CeASAB Mrsos In Honoluln, Ocber4th, by Rev. S. C.
Damon, John Caear to Je:5ny Mea-ie-, loth of Uonolalu.

jjjfy- - The Kilawa did n leave for Kauai s ad-

vertised, and will not resurm her trips to wind ward
for some time, as the wood work of the etern bear-

ing, and composition sleeve on' the shaft, require
renewing.' Due notification will be given- - of her

next trip.
The Mrru Elltn. formerly the Kekauluohi,

left on her fir?t trip, since her repairs, for windward Jr
porta, oa Turgdsy hirt. under command of Cpt.
Jf!:ph tVt.

W F - -

THE PAOIPIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7.

Otrt remarks of list week, concerning the
aJrniniitratiofi of justice in the Police Court,
have been prettj generally commented upjn,
anJ iiave caused some severe strictures to be
jas9ed uTion the incumbent of that Court. It
tnemn that eeral indifiduals have Ijeen cogni-

zant of the stretch of authority exercise, but
none ftw tit to criticise, and thus save an
unfortunate from imprisonment.

The question naturally arises, were none of
the ofSex-- of His Majesty's Government know-

ing t j the unwarrantable course cf the Police
Justice? It 13 reasonable to suj'jose tliat the
Attorney-Gener- al should know of it, called
ujon, aa he doubtless has been, to proaecute
on .Lchalf of the crown, and we have good
authority for stating that Le was knowing to
the practice ; and none can doubt lor a moment
that he ajso knew it to be illegal, and that it
was his duty to protect any and all of His
Majesty's subjects from unlawful imprisonment.
We have heard it rumored that the Attorney- -Jr
General did call the attention of the Police
Justice to the illegality of the act, but that
there was a difference of opinion in the matter,
which should have been immediately referred to
the Supreme Bench for a decision, bat, prob-ubl- y

owirj to the more important private
matters of the Attorney-Genera- l, the subject
was overlooked and the mal-practi- ce was con-

tinued. The liberty - of every subject should
be respected but more particularly a class who,
by circumstance of birth and education, have no
distinct idea of their rights as guaranteed to
them by the Constitution and laws of the
kingdom and by none more religiously than
by those placed in authority over . them.
Imagine the same act of injustice and hardship
perjtetrated upona foreigner, who had a full
knowledge of his rights, and who had, through
the badgering of an attorney, perhaps from
being misunderstood by an interpreter, been led
to make eomc contradiction to his direct tes-

timony, immediately snapped up by a Judge
and told 'that he was guilty of perjury, and
that it was a contempt of Court, and for it
he should commit him to prison for thirty days.
Would -- nol the Judge be made to suffer in
case the party was confined, even for a day?
But wc are knowing to a case of peculiar hard-

ship, none the less eo because the parties were
natives. . A man was brought up for an offence,
for which, if found guilty; he could but'suffer
a fine of five dollars, and in his defence called
upon Ins wife for her testimony, and for some
misstatement of facts 6he was imprisoned for
thirty days, or was eo sentenced, but has not
as yet served out the full period. Let tho"

party bo black or white, and grant that tho
separation of a native-bor- n Hawaiian from his
wife jia no great hardship, still the principle
is the 6ime, and such reasoning is or should
be foreign to the point at issue.

Is the Police Justice not liable to a suit
for damages for false imprisonment, or would
the Attorney-Gener- al go into Court with an
armful of authorities, and pray their Honors
of the Supreme Bench that the case be ruled
out of Court on the ground of the offence being
merely an rror of judgment ?

We have heard it stated, as a reason for
this course on the part of the Police Justice,
that it was useless to send a native on'nn
indictment for perjury before a native jury;
that he would be acquitted nine times out tf
ten ; and that consequently the officer const t- -'

tuted hinurelf Judge and jury, and thus rubfied
a rubfrct of 11 is Majesty of a snored right.
that of trial by jury, as well as depriving hiiu
of his liberty. Granted that the uitneso-- d d- -

perjure theiuia-lvcs- , two wroiigu iicv-- r made one
right.,

Whether the Police Juttiee Iwi fortunate
enough to tvape a nuit for damages r Dot, a
reprimand 'from the Supreme Bt-nc- h would not
orue aml-- s, and would prove to Hi Majtys
pubjects than when offences are committed by
a public servant, and complaints made to those
having authority, they will receive the con- -
slderation and attention which they have a right
t-- j cspoct.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

j&r We notice at the photograph gallery of the
Weed Brothers, excellent photographs of the bark.
J). C. Murray and ship Ctylon. These vessels are
excellent specimens of American naval architec-
ture', and are deservedly objects of pride to their
captains and officers, who display great skill in
keeping them trim and neat. We were the recipi-

ents of an invitation to a small lunch party on
board the Ceylon, on Thursday last, when a party
of children, ladies and gentlemen were courteously
welcomed by Capt. Woods and his Cr?t officer, and
shown over the ship. Some two hours were pleas-

antly spent about her roomy decks where with
awnings spread, and the cool breezes of the valley,
a desirable retreat was found from the dust of the
town. A lunch was partaken of, which was highly
creditable to the culinary department of the ship,
and especially enjoyed by lhe children, after which
the party were rowed round the trWic, of the same
line, whose flags were displayed in honor of the
occasion, and landed much pleased with their

and wishing prosperity to the Ceylon

and her Commander.

We learn that a foreigner a Frenchman,
the natives say died at Waialua last week. The
story goes that he left this city on horseback, and
was thrown from his horse at Kalihi ; that he re-

mounted and ode 'as far as Moanalua, where he
was again thrown, and the horse got away from
him. He then walked to Waialua and went into a
native house, where he died. His necK and shoul-
ders were considerably braised and quite black.

Tue Walmamlo Market. This market was
opened on Saturday last, and some splendid speci-
mens of meat displayed. When we say that the
stock is to come from the celebrated Waimanalo
ranch, and that Friee i3 to be the manager, any-
thing farther wonld be superfluous.

jZTr A natire was killed at Kualna last week.
lie was driting an ox team, and was knocked
down by an ox, and before he could recover him-

self tho heavy cart-whee- ls passed over his head. .

The late cool nights and excessively warm
days, have brought on the influenza pretty exten- -

r-- onmnif lirth fr ro? (Trior nnil natives. Cv'j -

. . . ...- i r il 7 - 1Will e landing tue came uum iu jxuavea,
on hr last trip, a native was seriously injured hy
a 4ir, tp?iih born penfr:itd his UrtwcN. y

Ai.niVAi. oF thk A. J. P.! K. This fine bark ar-

rived on Thursday last from IJrcraen, bringing a
large assorted Cargo of merchandise, consigned to
Messrs. Hackfeld & Co. Through the courtesy of

her officers we have obtained the following mem-

oranda of her voyage. Left Bremen on the 9th of
May; was 50 daya to the lint--; crossed in -- 9- 3oW.;
experienced light weather to the lice; from the

line to 60 s S. was 32 days; had squally weather,
during which sprung fore and main topmasts;
from 50 S. in the Atlantic to 50 S. in the Pacific
was 16 days; had good weather off the Cape; was
30 days from 50 c S. to the line, crossing in 120 3 52
W., and from the line to port wab 21 days, making
the passage in 150 days.

3r We agaiu publish a list of letters detained
in the Post-offic-e, for, want of sufficient stamps, aud
would suggest that parties sending abroad
from the other islands, should put their initials tr
full name in pencil on the corner of the envelope :

Mrs. James King San Francisco. California.
Mr. T. Barry San Francisco, California.

m. si. isouti San Francisco, California.
Ker. I). Iiellows San Francisco, California.
Miss Laura Gall i'ariw, Bourbon County, Kentucky.
Mrs. R. W. Carter fcnn Franci-o- , California.
Mrs. II. Godfrey San Francisco, California.
Mrs. VT. II. Gilson New Vork City.
S. C. Birelow San Frantco. California.
Mrs. L. II. Hitchcock Bnrant, Cedar County, Iowa.
Mr. T. B. Bevaas San Francisco. Caldonua. V t

jr-r-- We hear it rumored that His Majesty will
give a reception to Mr. G. M. M. Desnoyeis, Com-

missioner and Consul for France, for
the purpose of receiving the Insignia of the order
of Guadalnne. forwarded bv His Majesty the Em
peror of Mexico.

M. Desnoyers, Commissioner and Consul

fjr France, requests us to say that he has letters
in his office for James Canny, which cau be ob-

tained on application. V

jzS" We are requested to say that Mrs. A. W.

Allen will address the Dashawaya. on Saturday
evening next, at half past seven o'clock.

1

The mail by the D. C. Murray, will close at
nine A. M.

Wanted.
A MAX TO CUT VOOD BY THE CORD

21 or month. Two men to blast rocks and lay wall.
449-- U By J. II. WOOD.

HAWAIIAN RICE!
flWIE UNDERSIGNED AGENT OP THE
JL BUSALCU UICE PLANTATION, u in receipt of

NEW HAWAIIAN RICE!
Direct from the Rice Mill, which will be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers.

4S9-3- n H. "W. SEVERANCE.

IVOTICE.
CONSULATE op thb UNITED STATES ok AMERICA.

LahainH, Hawaiian Islands, Sept. 29, 1865.

4 L.1", PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS UPON j

2. the estate or EDWAKD KOOKE, late of Makawao, de--
ceasrd. are requested to present them to the undersigned (in I

duplicate); and ail ersons who were Indebted to the said de-- ;

cea'wd, are requested to pay the same to the undersigned. j

439-2- t l.LIAS PERKINS, V. S. Consul.

NEW GOODS

at W GOODS
EXPECTED IS V I.

CASTLE & DflilKE!
-- IN TUE- -

Garibaldi, Sacramento, Rob Roy,

Belvidere andlolani!
From the EAST, and by the

' NIPHON, from England,
Consisting ot"

apASKS AMERICAN' X. ENGLISH PRINTS.
. HALES AMOSKEAG HEMMS. -

Cases American and English Bleached and

Unbleached Cottons,
WICKIXCJ ;

BROWN DRILLS
HEAVY TICKING '

GINGHAMS
ORGANDY MUSLINS

DEL A INKS. ALPACA
COBURGS, MERINOS

SILK UMBRELLAS
MUSLINS, EDGINGS

Best French Kid Gloves !

FOR LADIE3 AND GENTS.

And a Large Variety of Other

Hxy and Fancy Goods I
-- ALSO

To Arrive by tlie Same.
Kegs Nails, Cans best English B. L. Oil and White Lead,

Casks Sheet Zinc, New York White Lead and Zinc,
Carbon Oil, Green Paint, Patent Dryer,

CRATES OF YELLOW NAPPIES AND

OTHER CROCKERY I

Paris, Steel and tx Plows with extra points,
Corn Shelters, Ilor&e Hoes, ,

Ox Yokes, No. 4, 5 and 6; Hay Cutters,
. Ox Bows. 1 and 2 inch; Manure Forks,

Ames best C. 8. Spades and Shorels,
Oo's; Aie, Adre, Pick, Oo, Hoe and Sledge Handles;

Hunt and Taylor's Handled Axes, No. 4j to 6;
Hants best Pick Axes

Hatchets of all kinds,
Cuba and Louisiana Cane Knives, best cast steel;
Gum Arabic, Davidson's I. R. Syringes,
Epsom Salts, Cases Table Salt in 20 lb bag?,
Kegs Carbonic Soda.

A Large and Handsome Assortment of

"Wheeler fc "Wilson's
SEWING- - MACHINES!

DOWNER'S BEST

KEROSENE OIL !
Also, a Fresh Lot of

Dr. Jayne's Celebrated Medicines
All of which will be 6old, and on as favorable

terms as can be had in the market.
All Orders from the Other Ialauda careful

ly attended to. and arlectioua of Dry, Fnnej
nr Other Goods made with the grenteat enre.

IS9 C:

War am Hi-mob- s ok War. Vague reports are ,

current tLat a French priest on Maui, has had some

difficulty with a country magistrate, in the matter

of a reudvred by the Magistrate, that the

case had been referred to the Circuit Justice in La-hain- a.

and that ht- - had continued the decision. W e
arrival of a French ship-of-w- ar

may exp.-e- t to hear of the
in due time, when of course ihe matter will

be settled.
r--a- Tarn nrehlent occurred at the Honolulu

Iron Works the past week, by one of which a mau ;

suffered from a compound fracture of the index j

Hugtr of the left hand, and a lad, son of H. L. i

Sheldon. Ksri.. had two fingers of bis left hand so ;

badly crushed as to necessitate the amputation cf :

the hrrt joint of two of them. !

rZT Mr. Wvllie s illness still continues, more i

alarming features Caving aeveiopea u.-ui:r- ii
;

past week. We learn that little or no hopesare
"

i

entertained of his recovery.

.T1S The Annie Laurie has had her steam ma-

chinery taken out, and will be put on her old route

a a sailing vessel., as soon as the necessary altera-

tions are made.

For Sale.
A IIEAVV .PLANTATION
CART in pood condition.

Enquire of
489-S- l A. BISHOP, Nuoanu.

IVOTICE.
fROM AND AFTERTHISDATE.nVILL
JL; pay no bUU contracted in my Dam. rithout my order.

J. M. WEST.
Honolulu, Cct. 7, 1S65. 4Sd-li- n

V
o? RECEIVED
tJ4

AT THE -

CO

FAMILY GROCERY & FEED STORE!
BY THE

"WHISTLER"
Al OTHER ARRIVALS !

TiREVCII PEAS IN BUTTER, 1 lb linn
Tins best brand Sardines,
Tins best brand Sardines

French Mustard, large and small bottles
California Smoked Salmon
California Smoked Herrings
California Onions

New Oatmeal
New Hominy

Billing's Hams
Eastern Cranberries

California Clear Lake Cheese
0

California Cream Cheese
Limberger Cheese, .

Sap Sago or Green Cheese
California Bacon

Kegs California Tickles
Kitts No. 1 Mackerel

San Francisco heavy Syrup
Smoked Beef

Young Hyson Tea, Fresh Apples
Half and qr boxes new layer Raisina

Ex. G. G. Family Flour
Picnic, Water and Soda Crackers.

FOlt SALE BY
4SS-2- m A. 1 CART WRIGHT.

JUST5CE,VED!
VV lllStler:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
SMOKED SALMONCASES barrels Pickled Salmon, Half barrels No. 1 Mackerel '

Half barrels Karracotita Fish,
Half barrels Corned Beef Tongues
Whole barrels California Corned Beef

California Cheese
Boxes fresh Apples

Kegs Cranberries. 10 and 5 ga'.la
Kegs Pickles. Bags Cala. Onions

Bags California Potatoes
Bigs California Oats

Bags California Barley
Bags Cala. Bran.

California Dried Penches
California Dried Apples

Tins Scaled Herrings
Tins Preserved Groue

Cases No. 1 Macaroni
Cases No. 1 Vermicelli, Cases Fay na

Cased Kingsford Corn Starch
Cases Kingsford Pearl Starch

Cases Colgate's Pearl Starch Caaea Quabangs
Cases Clams

Cases Lobtilers
. Cases Soda

Caoes Salerarua
Cases Cream Tartar

Cases Assorted Spices
. " Cases Can Milk

Tins agle Chocolate
! ' Bags Hominy (line and coarse)

Cases Split Pea
California Bologna Sausage
Cases Pembroke Table Salt
20 lb bags Dairy Salt

Fresh Almonds
Fresh Walnuts I

Fresh Canary Seed
Fresh netsp Seed

Fresh Rape Seed
Cases California Table Pdars,

Cases California Table Peaches
Cases Asiorted Table Fi uits

Cutting & Co's Jams
Cutting & Co's Jellies

Cases California Pilot Bread, fine
Cases California Medium Bread

Cases Pilot Bread for the Island Trade
Cases Crackers

Tins Jenny Lind Cakes
Tins Assorted Fancy Cakes

Tins Soda, Water. Picnic, Wine and Milk Crackers
Chests Tycoon Tea, (extra Japan)

Chest Lucye Ashby Tea, (Japan)
Sf-- Chests Curious Oolong Tea

itSm Chests Small Oolong Tea
PRESTON i-- MERRILL'S EXTRACTS I

Assorted as follows :
Lemon, Vanilla. Jamaica Ginger

Damask Rose. Cochineal
Ceylon Spices, Nectarine

Celery, Nutmeg. Rasphtrry
Strawberry, Pine Apple

CiDiisiaon, Almond
Orange.

The celebrated Fig Paste. 1 and 2 lb boxes
Xleme Figs. Drums of Figs, Licorice;

New Dates, Boxes Maple Sugar
Barrels Biiling's Hams

Q'.iartT bags "Ttra OrIden Gate Flour
Half bag extra GolJeu Gate Flour
Half bags superfine Flour, Half bags Chile Floor
Nests Market Baskets, Ne!t9 fine covered Baskets
Nests round covered Baskets

California Brooms, assorted sire
Japanese Broom. Whik Brushes

Nests Flour Pails. New Hops, Shaker nops, i lb
California Aspragu. Cases Sausage Meat

Cases Spiced Salmon, Caes Fr-.-s- Salmon.

FRESH BREAD EVERT DAY !

Island Orders rpspcctfully solicited.
B Ct McC AND LESS i; ('.

MELGHERS & GO.

Have Received
PROM BREMEN,

PEH HAWAIIAN BARK
Sj

'.S- - SS- - vt.v

U ill KLVfni !

ma IT W W

Captain Geerken,
THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT

OF GOODS:

Dry Goods.
English fancy prints, new patterns,
English turkey red and yellow prints,
English pink and yellow prints,
English two-blu-e prints,
English black and white prints,
English plain turkey red,
White cottons, brown cottons.
Brown drills, blue drills,
Blue cotton, regatta stripes.
Blue striped bed-tickin- g,

Victoria lawns, blue denims, white moleskin,
Black Coburgs, black alpacas, , , .

Colored Coburgs, colored alpacas.
Worsted lasting, check pant, stuff.
Blue twilled flannel.
Fancy colored flannel,
Black and blue broadcloth.
Fancy woolen cassimere.

: Hosiery, &c.
White, pink and 9trlped cotton undershirts.
Brown merino undershirts.
Plain silk undershirts,
Gents' brown merino socks,
Cents' brown cotton socks,
Gents' mixed cotton socks,
Children's white and colored cotton socks.
Men's white cotton gloves,.
Ladies' white cotton stockings.

Clofliin
Hickory shirts, denim frocks and trowsera,
Blue monkey jackets,
Blue and white flannel sacks.
Black alpaca sack,
Black cloth coats and sacks,
Waterproof sacks,
Black and fancy cloth pants.
Black and fancy buckskin pants,
Checked cotton pants,
Checked linen pants.
Blue flannel pants.
Pilot-clot- h pants.
Checked flannel shirts.

Hals. Maiidltercliiefs,
Gents' black felt hats,
Men's cheap felt hats,
Gents' black silk cravats, . -

Sailors' woolen mittens and comforters,
Filk-finisli- cotton handkerchiefs,
Priutt-- cotton haudkerchiefs.
Printed jac. haudkerchiefs.
Turkey red and yellow handkerchief.

Stlllery & Hardware.
ltdif-- tide-saddle-

Gents' English saddles,
VVliile w. olen saddle-girth- s,

Ncodle, butcher-k- c Ives,
Jack-knlve- pocket-knive-

Cijjar-case- scissor j,
Knives and forks,
Dogcbains, flshhorl:.",
tprinf, table and teaspoons,
Soup-ladle- s, fencing-wire- ,

r:iiair.fcltj Lou saucepans ,

Hoop irou, sheet zinc.

Groceries.
Westphalia hams,
Shelled almomls in demijohns, ,

Muscat raisins in stone jars.
Cephalonia currants in nUine jars,
Singapore pepper.
Vinegar in de raijohns,
Wine vinegar in" cases, olivo oil,
French chocolate, etearine candles,
Ultramarine blue in bulla and powdered.

Spirit Wines and Malt
Cases Holland gin, genuine.
Fine old Cognac in cases,
Superior sherry in cases and casks,
Superior port iu cases,
French claret in casks, (Chateau Lagrange,)
Chateau Cantemerle in cases,
Chateau La tour in cases.
Burgundy wine,

The following assortment of GENUINE
RIIINE-WINE- S :

SCIILOSS JOIIANNISBERGER,
GEISEMIEIMER,
IIOCIIIIE1MER DOMDECHANEV,

CHAMPAGNE, quarts and pints,
lleidairk & Co' R helms.

Demijohns alcohol, 05 per cent.,
German pale ale in quarts,
German porter in quarts and pints.

Sundries.
ne?sians, 40 inches wide,
Dundee hemp cunvat aaat numbers,
English hemp sewing twine.
Bunting red, blue, white, black and yellow,
Black crape, Woolen barege,
Ladies' shawls, Berlin wool,
Silk hat ribbons, black and colored.
Artificial feathers, Woolen drawers.
Assorted woolen blankets, Grey woolen blankets,
White Union blankets,
White and blue sewing cotton.
Brooks' spool cotton, Black silk umbrellas,
Ladie's silk mittens,
Black and fancy silk velvet ribbons,
BlHck gilk velvet.
Foolscap and letter paper,
Printing paper, Playing cards.ttJJs J CIGARS
Manila cordape J, 1, 1 J inch,
Grindstones, White sfap,
Linseed oil In demijohns. Oil paints in tins.
Clay pipes, Double barreled guns,
Percussion caps, Lead pipe,
Lampblack, Caustic soda,
Drawer looking glasses, Gilt frame looking glasses,

f

Gilt and jacc. framed mirrors, Gilt moulding,
Porous watermonkeys. Copying ink,
Letter copy look8, Dressing combs, "

Hair pins, Rowing pins,
Lefaucheux's revolvers with cartridges. ., complete.
Wrought iron nails and p;ke, Files, Mecheros,
Oak wardrol. Mahogany sofa table.

Sec. ' i.r-- ice., tee.
Hi

H. HACEFELD & CO!

HAVE RECEIVED

IPer Hawaiian Bark

An J- - P"PE1
S. GEERKEN, Master.

Just arrived
From BREMEN,
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

--OF-

Gr O O D S !
SELECTED FOR THE

As Follows :

dry ooors- -
rsL It tv K. reo unu jcn" rm

JL Pink and yellow prints
Fancy prints SNew styles
Fancy Tihei prints, large and colors.
Black and white mourning prints
Two blue prints
Turkey red cotton. White shirting,
Brown cotton, Brown drills,
Blue cotton, , Denims,
Bed ticking, Hickory stripes,
Mourning Muslin. Victoria lawns,
Taje check muslin, Swiss muslin.
fNirtflin nmalinfl- - Black cobourgs.

Plain Diack: alpaca anu orien,
Black, blue and white figured alpaca,
Black, blue and green lasting.
Black and blue cotton velvets,
Sheeting 10--4, 11-- 4. 12-- 4,

Assortment of white linen.
Undressed brown linen,
Blue twilled flannels.
Fancy and white flannels, assorted.
Black and blue broadcloth. Cashmeres,
Cotton huckaback towelling.

Clothing, &c.
Blue P. C. monkey Jackets and pants,
Blue and blackjcloth pants.
Cashmere sacks and pants,
Moleskin and cotton pants,
Fancy flannel shirts.
Blue and grey flannel overahlrts, .

Hickory shirts,
White cotton shirts, fancy bosom,
do. do. do.

Superior white cotton shirts, linen bosom, collars Jk sleeves,
Fancy regatta shirts, assorted,
Ladies' mantles and children's Jackets,
Men's felt hats.

Hosiery
Men's grey and white merino socks,
Men's brown and mixed cotton aockr,
Women's white and black cotton stockings,
Children's socks and stockings.
Men's heavy woolen socks and stockings,
Men's woolen comforters,
Men's grey and white merino undershirts,
Ladies' while merino undershirts,
Brown, white and fancy striped cotton undershirts.

Handkerchiefs.
Fancy pongee silk handkerchiefs,
Silk corahs. Black silk crr.vats,
Black and fancy silk neckties,
Turkey red and yellow handkerchiefs,
Fancy cotton handkerchiefs.
White muslin handkerchiefs, fancy border,
White inusliu handkerchiefs, laco border,
Valencienne hand kerchiefs.
Linen cambric handkerchiefs.

Saddlery.
Ladies' side saddles, .'

tnglixh saddles, all hop-ki- n, complete,
Kuglish saddles, bogskin eeat, complete,
French saddle?, complete,
Bridles with curb bite, Iron tinned bits.
Woolen and cotton saddle girths.

Perfumery.
Superior cologne water,
Cologne water in 8 cornered bottles,
Genuine Lubin's extracts, Hair oil,

.. Ukcasaar oil, Fancy toilet soap.

Groceries.
English pie fruits and pickles,
Sardines in quarter and half boxes.
Raisins in quarter and half buves.
Almonds in demijohns. We.stphaha hams,
Swiss cheese. Green cheese,
Loaf sugar, Crushed sugar.
L'ltramine blue. Indigo blue.
Chocolate, Demijohns pearl barley, Sago, Carraway ccd,
Vinegar, Licorice.

Hardware & Cutlery.
Fencing wire. Bar iron. Hoop iron,
Iron sugar coolers, Copper wire cloth,
Galvanized iron pipe, Sheet tine,
Cocoa-handle- d buvJier knives.
Sailor's jack knirer. Knives and forks,
Sciswors, Jewelmrjvi, Iron thimbles. Needles.
Iron tinned saucepans. Iron tinned tea kettles.
Iron pots, Bivets, Wrought nails, Ingots tin.

Itfaval Stores.
Boiled linseed oil. Zinc paint,
White lead. Green paint, Paris gren,
Prussian blue. Red Wad, Yellow ochre,

. Venltian red, Coppe: p amp tacks,
Assortment of Russian cord.ige, Spunyarn,
Manila rope and 1 Inch, Flsg lines.
Log lines, Marline, Housing, Bat line,
Knglish hemp sail twhie, Hoping twine.
Hemp canvas, Kuis'a light and heavy ducks,
Muntz yellow metal and nails.

Glassware.
A small invoice of fine Cut Glasses,

Tumblers, &c.

Spirits, Wines, &c.
Superior Fronch brandy, in casks and cases. , ,
Barrels and kgs of rum. Genuine Holland tin.
Common Holland in, Benicarlo wine, in cass.
Claret, in casks ar.d rages,
Barclay, Perkins & Co's porter, in quarts and pints,
German ale, in quarts and pints,
Superior sherry and portwine, in cases,
Stomach bitters.
Champagne, quarts & pints, Heldsieck fi Co's Grand vln royal;
Champagne, quarts if pints, Ruinart pere & fils, Carte blanche,
Belters water.

Ssindries.
. . Blankets, scarlet, blue, green, white, gtey.

Burlaps, Black silk umbrellas.
Black silk hat ribbon, Fancy bonnet ribbon.
Black and fancy silk velvet ribbon.
Linen thread, white, brown, black.
Cotton thread, white and blue. Spool cotton.
Worsted hraid and gimp. Barege, black, brown, blue,
Crape White cotton huckaback towels,
Inen huckaback towels.
Cotton and linen Turkish towels.
Carpet bags. Woolen shawls and plaids,' Long shawls, Berlin wool,
Ijidies' and children's straw hats, trimmed,

. Boys straw hats and caps, French caltskioa.
Plated candlesticks. Ladies' head dresses,
Porte-raounaie- Ladies' work baskets.
Ladies' writing cases. Lead enc:ls.
Carpenter's pencils, Steel pens
Foolscap, letter, and note paper.
Blank books. Receipt books. Letter copy hook,
Env. lopes. Framed slates and slate pencils,
Assortment of toys,
Ivory combs, Dressing combs. Hair brushes,
Pearl buttons, Pant buttons, Porcelain buttons.Gold leaf, Printing paper. Smoking pipes,
Walking canes. Suspenders, Feather dusters,L;idieV and gentlemen's kid and silk gloves.
Bed quiits. Rifle powder, in 4 and 1 tb tins.Flower pola. Empty decnijphna,

OAK. BARRELS AND KEGS.
OILSIIOOKS, FIRE BRICKS,
FIRE CLAY. PIPE CLAY,
KAOLIN. PORTLAND CEMENT.
BLACKSMITH COALS,
STEAM COALS.
ROOFING SLATES.

Oak Boats 16, 17. 18. 19. 20 ft long'

1

-



IJY J. II. COLK.

ON TUESDAY. OCT. I Oth,

At 10 O'clock, A. M., on the Premises,
Widbesold

Till: STOCK and FIXTURES

MR. ROBINSON'S RESTAURANT! J

Situated in Xuuar.a Street, next door to Love's
Bakerj.

ON THURSDAY, - - OCT. 12th,
as to O'rlarlt, A. !., Ml Sale Rmci,

WW t-- told

A Variety of Merchandise !

Connttxng partly of
BkJ. CoU33 Haoditerchiefs.

Tu Wool Hhiru, Fine White Shirts.
Woolen Shawls, Card Matches,

Perfumery, Combe,

A few superior White na&dkerchiefs.
One Embroidered Silk Apron,

Cook Store, Lot of Ebect Iron.
One Red Cnmeliau NrcUlace, One While-Cnuirlin- n

Necklner.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO.
THE Al CLirPER BARK

3D. C. MURRAY
N. T. BENNETT, Commnnder.

WILL SAIL AS ABOVE THIS D.lV.
For freight r puart havinc superior arcootidodallons for

cablo a ad steera? passenger. Apply to
ALDRICIJ. WALKER. & CO.

AcntH at Hon Frnncixco
for HAWAIIAN PACKET LINK,

Messrs- - Chaa. W. Brooks & Co. 48t
Regular Dispatch JL.ine

FOR
SAN FRANCISCO !

THE AMERICAN CLIPPER BARK

Sk "Whistler
JOHN PATV. Commander.

Will hart quick dispatch for the above port. Tor freight or

pairmte PP,y
II. HACKFELD 4-- CO.

FOR HONGKONG!
fTC. The Peruvian Clipper Ship

Compania Marittima del Pern No. 2.
No doe frotu San Francisco, will hare Immediate dispatch

for the above port.
For freight or passage apply t
Wi ll. nACKFELO t Co.

FOR HONGKONG!
The A 1 Eritiah Clipper Ship

isl: OracleI. A. WOODS, Commander.
Daily epected from San Frar.ciaco, and will hare dispatch

fo r the above port.
For freight or pawap?, having aapertor accommodation,

Pv2t ALJRICIl. WALKER k Ca

"FOR HONCKONC!
The A 1 Clipper Ship

iBen gal &
INCERSOLL, COMMANDER.

T follow the MIXDORO, la Koopmanohnp'e Line. ThU
ftwl t now due from ao Francisco, and mlU have immediate

h f r the above p'.rt.
For freight or pastiic. bavin saperuor accommodations for

eabln ard steeraae prners, apply to
4S4 2l ALDKICH. WALK EH Co.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
FOR

POltTXAIVD, OKEOOA
HIE A 1 CUPPER BARK

CAMBRIDGB !

S. C. UHOOhS, Cemaiander,
VUU h.ve d;..fM.:! f--i It. Ue t. excellent caUn

ar.d steeiane accou.wiati ail LQrea at the lowe. tiles
'tr fritil or an4; to

ALlRICn, WALKER A Co,

Aconte ft "Prtlrtnrl.
ISd-lr- o M-r- KICilAKt'S A McCRAKEN.

Offers IT1 or Sale
A SUPERB ASSORTMENT OF

BY' .A TE ARRIVALS DIRECT FROM

New York.
Consisting in part of

MERICAN MF'C CO'SCOLD HUNTINGA;
CASED WATCHES.

AMERICAN MFa Co'e SILVER HUNTING CASED
WATCHES,

'LADIES COLD WATCHES.
Superior GalJ Curb. Vest and Chatalaine Chains,

DIAMOND KINGS, stogie tone and in clusters.

FINGER RINGS, a freat variety of styles, cf onyx,

cartmnele, emerald, topai. roby and ramet.

IIKEAST PINS, of di2rreBt patterns, onyx, jet, coral,

ftiapree pearl and Etruscan.

nitACKLETS. in gTeat variety.

Gold Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Thimbles,

Woteh Key iit Set Charmm
NECKLACES. GOLD PEN AND TENCIL CASES,

Coral Armlets unci cklaeN,
A New Lot of Superior COLD PENS, different

makers.
gold spectacles:

A Splendid Lot of JSilver Ware !
OOBLET3, CCPS AND NAPKIN RINGS,

Flab. Fit-- , Fruit notI Butter KbItc--

Olive Forks an J Spoons, S ir line Forks and Spoons,
Salt Spoons.

And Expects to Arrive Shortly
j.r txroicE or

TRLRSCOPI'S, CHARTS AND OTHER
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS!

AND ANOTHER INVOICE OF

.T IS W KLJRY!
Of Latest Styles.

This assortment uSer a fine epprtanity to those seeking

For the Coming Holidays.
38-2-m

NOTICE.
rime I'MIKRSIGXEl) HAVING BEE'appr.inte,, Administrator w:tn the WILL AXNtXKIn
I'lavid Adittti. late ut Iiuoolulu. deceased, hrrebv "
notice u all peawis bin ciaim against the "

r to prcwit . arl IV---
will pleajw mail'

IV CT I Off&jfhCC)

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. llth,
At lO O'Clock. A. M.. el Salea lU.m.

Will be Sold

A VARIETY OF

1VI ercliandise !

AXD SUNDRIES.
ON SATURDAY. . OCT. 14th. i

At 10 O'clock, A. M.t at the Cnntou Iictei,
Will be aold

One Billiard Table !
With Apparatus complete. '

And a Varietv of Sundries. I

THOS. KEEGAN ,

Mason 9
King Street, near Castle 6c Cooke's Store.

J av i a. . ; i k. i a - tf.A
li WorVs. Rof Stated and Warranted.

California Lime for sale at his Store, Nuuann St.
A'i-Z-

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS!
BY

W. J. RAVLINS.
proprietor or the aboveThe it prepared to supple hW roVran. and the pub-I- k;

in rental, witii the best quality Y ELLOW SOAP.
SOFT SOAP alwny hand.
Tax Ilxcfir.vr fxicx paid ton Soar Gbcasx. 4SJ-l- y

T.XLEWls; Cooper,
PURCHASED THE INTERKSlHAVING in the Cucperag, will rarry on the bu ti-

ne, at the eld stand. Tliauklul fur pat favors, he hopes to
merit a continuance of the tame.

30OO BARRELS NEW OIL SHOOKS.
OIL CASKS AND SHOOKS, Constantly on hand

and for sale.

Cooperage on Kin St., Corner of
Bethel St., Honolulu.

Foil .lease.
THE WELL KNOWX A DAMS GARS5 DEN, situMted i Kalihi. for terms apply to

4S6-4- 1 W. ADAMS.

R. B. aR3T0N'0. W. H. DAVIS. J. P. 8BBLDO.

ARMSTRONG, SHELDON & CO.
(SCCCK3VBS TO XaTHAMKL. PaQE,)

Pioneer Lumber Dealer!
UNION LIIMHER YARD.

Corner California and Savii Streets, aud Xo. 124 Sirtet Street

SAN FRAXCIHCO.
SUGAR PINE, EASTERN PINE. WHITE

CEDAR,
AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS CONSTANT-

LY ON HAND. 4S3-l- y

WINTER
METALLIC BROWN ?M!

lor Sale by
C. BREWER & CO. !

iIi!.

rillllS PREPARATION IS MADE FROM
J per-osy- of Iron and Manganese, la its natural state

it is of a Kedisli Brown, and in combination with other PainU
it rtes all the browns In its primitive beauty and
lustre, it appears clear, pur-;- , and liesh. It Is soft, unctuous,
aikl easy to riud. It flaws freely from thj brusil. and wurks
eaiy. 1 1 ossrs a more elatic budy than oltirr Paints. It
leaves upon the nurfuce a glossy, unfading, durable

IVT'FTT T.T.Tr? OO-A-I- ? I
Not Valile to become tarnished, and makes a never-faJin-

Pmnt, an one aciuaite.1 with its mtrredlinu miwl kuow. It
wtd not chine color by expoeure to the weather, and will
eclare any cliinnte without cracklo r biUterinii while ex-

posure hrJens it, waking iu tune a covet iiir

AL3K1ST AS II VIII) AS IRON !

Protect in wood frr.ta decay, and iron and other metal from
ccrrolon. It ta'iXc readily iih lii.feed fd, and my be used
for ail corutiwn parp-- - with.i4t grinding It ha alrea.!y
been es;teolely used, an-- has won f..r itv lfkn uuparalleied
repotaiion. hav.uK inii'D utnverl satisfactiou for paintino;
ll.iuvs, iiarn, both wod r brick, or the Hull, Dclts or
Funnel vf Mik, Iock Gates, Ir'n, Woo.1 or Brick work, ex-

posed to the action of th atrnoahrrr or sea water, Iron
lirtJee, Fences. Had ay l ars, DejxHs, Tin anj 3h;Rle Kors,
A?. When coat .e linen or cuas is covervl with it, it becomes
watir-pruo- f does i.ot crack when roiled, aud preserves it from
rot. It U preterablu to idv pumt for pr.iuing. It does not roll
in rubbin duwn. saves time and labor, aud produces a firm

nd smooth surface, reainm loi oil than any other Mineral
Paint. IV.nteis will find this the cheapest, and most durabU
tor all outside work. And for priminn nmler any other Paint,
it It uneqtMleJ. While the hate ol ail other Mineral Paints is
Ciny nn.l WINTER'S MtTALLIC BUOWN Is coiupowvl
Of the foltowms; j

lVr-Oxy- of Iron 3 4
tMuioxyde of Macgauese. ........ ....... 4 i

ilic S 34
Alumina 2 06

100 00
TESTIMONIALS

Da. Wixtsr Dcnr 8:r : I have been uinjt your Metallic
Paint f.w the last three years on Freight ant i'awnger Cars,
Kncinea, Tenders, Ac. I find it the be: p.iint I have ever
ned Ur darablili:y, and from the numerous te.ts I have eub-Jct- el

it t. proves it to be superior to any paint now in use,
requiring h ss oil. and its being a'.mo.t pure Iron is sus:eptible
of the finest p?sihle polish. I hae never kno-.v-n it to crack,
blis-- or scale, aud I uuli' Stltatingly recommend it to all those
who desire a cheap, durable and good paint.

E. t'. BKX EDICT,
Muter Mechauic, II. & M- - R- - R- -

CtNCissxTi, June T, 1S53.
We have nsM Winter's Iet3llic Drown Paint, and until we

find somcthiufT better, we will continue t u it on our Iron
work, both Koofins and Hridciiie. A far there is nothing now

in ne known to u. that can coropare with it in Its tenacity to
articU-e- , cupecial'.y Iron. It is perfectly water and weather proof.
It doesnot waste by exposure M weather. nd we Had that on
lioller. Chimney, Ac it U not influenced by hoat.

ia MOsLEY A Co.

PEE SHI?
" POLlTITESIAiT !"

JCST RECEIVED A CHOICEIIIAVG LOT OF

TOBACCO!
Consisting of

NATURAL LEAF AND OTHER FIRST RATE BRANDS.

Prepared Smoking Tobacco in great variety.
JOHX' jyDERSOyS SOLACE.

A Large Assortment of Wooden and other PIPES.
MANILA CIGARS.

Also, ly baric Wliistler.
A Full A esrrtaient of

FANCY CANDIES!
Consiftint; cf

FO'UAVSr CREAM CAXDV in great variety.

GUM DROPS, CORDIAL DROTS.

CHOCOLATE DROPS and C1GJF.CAXDY.

A very full assortment of STICK CANDY I
Consisting of

Mint, Strawberry, Banana, Lemon, Cloves, Antiisette, Cinca-moru- e

and Winter Green.

Uoclf r..:,"iclv, assorted.
31. 7 A It CANDY I

FRESH x9 iHivrrs,e A. BUTTER yL'TS.

C hu. AL.VO.VDS, RAISLfS.

. Dieneral Me!?1numerous to mention, all

c., and Co mm 're.

Air ;wa Jsy-- . -- e.-. sT ue
'0tmerd i

- 00,U rwMJ. "V, '.others.j --t P"0 t"r,n f-- Itf ' J f y
.rejry C. MCI X7C". 4'S it

THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

Ma. Se.ward's Success. It is very selJom that a
diplotnatist meets with a more signal triumph in the
maintenance of controverted positions than that
which has just crowned Mr. Seward's correopoQJence
with the British OoTernmeut, on the tatter's recog-
nition cf peace in this country. Many a mio, in
Mr. Seward's place, would have been inclined, out
of joy at England's recognition of the termination of
the war, and at the improved relations between the
two countries that must follow, not to scrutinize too
carefully the teru;s in which the change was an-

nounced. But we believe it will be found true of
Mr. oewird's official conduct throughout the whole
inuraentous period iu which he has had charge of cur
foreign relations that, alike in seasons of the greatest
uncertainty, gloom, or triumph, he has remained
severely faithml to the duties of the boor, always
claiming tLat. and only that, which he regarded as
his country's due, and meeting the claims made
upon her in the same conscientious and equitable
spirit

In the correspondence referred to, Mr. Seward
plainly informed Sir Frederick Bruce, the British
Minister, in what respect his superior's (Earl Rus-
sell's) dispatch was deemed unacceptable by the
Government of the United States." Araong other
things, he denied the right of a rebel vessel, as
claimed by Earl Rueell, to enter or leave British
ports, whether for disarmament or otherwise, or for
assuming a foreign flag, and he declared that such
vessels were forfeited to the United States, and it
captured at sea. under whatever flg. by our navy,
such capture would be lawful. Spain had voluntar-
ily acceded to our position on this subject, in the
prompt delivery of the Stonewall to our authorities,
presenting a marked contrast with the churlish spirit
of the British Government. But it appears from our
last foreign dispatches that Earl Russell has found
himself overruled by the legal authorities of his own
Government , and cow admits that the rebel vessels in
question may be claimed as public property by the
United States, subject to ordinary examination fn
the civil courts ; and, moreover, that such vessels
cannot relieve themselves from the risk of capture
during the war by any sale or transfer to a neutral.
This is substantially acceding to Mr. Seward's
demand. Dot, probably, because of his authority in
making it, but bt cause he proved to be better read
in international law than Earl Russell.

We venture to predict that a like result will follow
the demands made by Mr. Seward in behalf of our
Government relative to the Alabama damages. Earl
Russell has more than ouce scouted the very idea of
any such claims, aud has requested our Government
cot to mention the subject any more. But he has
at length been brought to speak of the matter in an
ordinary business way as a part of the mass of claims
to be presented on both sides by the two Govern-
ments ; and he, or his successor in office, will yet
find that the matter is to be carried through to its
legitimate ending, and the damages paid. We have
(equal confidence, also, in Mr. Seward's management
of our relations with France, notwithstanding Mr.
Montgomery Blair's fierce onslaught upon his policy
with regard to Mexico. The past has abundantly
vindicated the Secretary of State, and the future
may be trusted. -- Boston Journal.

A very forcible plea for delay in reconstruction,
addressed to the President, has been circulated in
Boston. The danger to the publia security and to
the welfare of the colored race is ably set forth in
distinct and unanswerable statements, baaed upon a
dispassionate survey cf the elements which are

to compose the new society of the South. Dis-

franchisement of the blacks, by increasing the polit-
ical power of their white fellow-citizen- is 6hown to
be a proportional disfranchisement of the entire pop-
ulation of the North; and, under a rrew apportion-
ment for representatives in Congress, the three-fifth- s

clause being abrogated, a hundred voters in
South Carolina would equal two handred and forty
in Iowa. The clans to whom the ballot is refused
are enthusiastically loyal, and would cheerfully
share the burthen of the national debt, which they
know to be the price of their freedom. The class
who are summoned to the polls will have every dis-

position to shirk the same burthen, incurred, they
can never forget, for their defeat. The expediency
of justice towards the colored race is clear, while
too one can demonstrate the wisdom of casting those
who aided as to victory helpless and powerless into
the hands of the late enemies of the Union. If the
colored rote should be controlled by the white, it
would nl"o be divided with it. Capital at the North
often influences the suffrages of its hired laborers,
but uo one tbiuks of disfranchising them. But, as
it is, the whites will be no stronger with the entire
colored vote than now, and it is certain that they
will not pet it all. Their very opposition to negro
enfranchisement is a ptcof of this. We emancipated
the slave for our own safety, rightfully, but not so
for his peril, and, perhnps, destruction. We perpet-
uate the epirit of slavery, and deny him the proteo
tie-- cf eelf-defenc- e. The penalty of the nation will
be as great as its wrong. The pame necessity, the
same justice, and the dime expediency which united
in the abolition of slavery, warrant and enforce the
retuoval cf disfranchisement. The President has
onl? to take another sup in UU legitimate tnterfi'r-enc-e

with the subjugated Slates. This done, his
Provisional Governments should be maintained till
time shall hive operated desirable changes iu the
people, black and vhiie, over whom they are set.
The JViitian.

A grand hotel has been erected, at a cost f over
SI.500,000. in Portland Place, London, oalled toe
Langham Hotel. The Prince of Wales is among the
proprietors. The general arrangement of the hotel
is on the American plan, with this grand difference
and superiority : the guest pays for what he gets,
and no more. lie is not made dependent on the
landlord or his gentlemanly clerk" for the privi-
lege of not going above the fourth story, while called
upon to pay the same price with the " gentlemanly
clerk's' favorites or friends, who luxuriate on the
second. In the Langham Hotel, a single gentleman
may have a bedroom for a single night for 85 cents ;
not a cuphosrd in the garret, but a genteel room
and clean and comfortable bed. Every improve-
ment suggested by our American hotel system, as
well as by the best Paris hotel, hns been introduced.
The building is perfeotty fire-proo- f; but as an extra
precaution against all sorts of risks, water is so
abundantly supplied from an artesian well to tanks
distributed throughout the building, that anything
in the shape of a 6 re could be quenched almost in an
instant. It is calculated that this London hotel will
accommodate 2,000 guests.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM CHINA PER " ALBERTO ! "

CHESTS, iu aeta of four each.CAMPHOR
4-- rolls of forty yards each. ;

PRESERVED GINGER, in cae of six jars each.
For le in qnaniiiies to suit. Terms reasonable.

4S8-l- MELCHERS & Co.

IV.:! W GOODS!
Ex " Wliistle-!- ''

J. 11. SMITH at CO.
SozonoxT. EXTRACTS.

Nutmep. Nectarine, Almond, Celery, Ac.
Fcov ill's Blood and Liver Syrup,

Hill's Balwm f--r the Lunes,
Croatunan's Spcciflc Mixture,

Turgatif le Hoy.
Kathaimn,

Fumigating Fasti leg.

.i!so, a Large Assortment of
I'StTAIi DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

49-4- t

ON HAND and SHORTLY EXPECTED
50,000 TO 7.7,000

GOOD EE.D BRICKS
--mmrmcH vil,i. resold low ox the" tTHARF. Applv b

4S4--6t JANION. GREEN k Co.

BEXECIA CEMEXT.
f rspllE 7M)RRS(;KI) will keep a

M. constant supply of the alove

CEMEXT!Which Is much superior to Eastern and equal to the best
ROMAN crl'OKTLANlt CKMENT aad u-- .l exclusively in
lae Stata ad Coitd States Works In California.

Vw sale by
4;-?- ALDKICH. WA1KF.U 4-- Co

Foreign Iteiii.
Nasmvth & Co., the well-know- n English machin-

ists, have made a trip-hamm- er that will strike a
blow equal to seYenty-fiv- e tons.

Twenty-thre- e students have just graduated from
the Female Medical College of Pennsylvania, which
institution is now In the sixteenth jear of its exist-
ence.

At one cf the grand balls in London, this sea-

son, three hundred ladies appeared without crino-
line.

There is a physiological reason for calling this a
fast age. The human pulse has quickened from ten
to twelve throbs a minute over that of fifty years ago,
sajs a recent writer on progress.

A Hilton Head negro, who had learned to read
wishing to give some of his acquaintances who had
never seen a book an idea of ir, said : "Reading is
the power of heariog with the ejee.'

A movement has beeu inaugurated in Ld gland by
eminent men from the different religious denonina.
tions, for the more complete and thorough explora-
tion of Palestine.

It is a remarkable fact that electricity travels so
rapidly that it may be sent tborugb gunpowder with-
out igniting it, and it is only when it is retarded
that an explosion takes place.

At the last " Oxford Commemoration" the stu-
dents applauded the name of General Lee. bat hissed
President Johnson, and Butler, and the British
Cbancelor of the Exchequer.

A French paper cays that on the 15th of April,
the Qaeen of Madagascar solemnly caused herself
and daughters to be invested in crinoline, and off-
icially declared it was only to be worn by the wife of
her first minister.

M. Plon. the publisher of the Life of Cajsar,"
printed 140,000 copies of the first edition. He has
not yet got rid of more than 22,000, and complains
bitterly.

In Morocco, a criminal never knows his sentence,
or the time aud mode of carrying it out. To save
his feeliugs, he may be shot dead at a moment when
he is, perhaps, looking for liberty.

A new infringement of the liberties of Frenchmen
is announced in a Rouen paper. Hereafter no one
is to get himself photographed without depositing a
stamped timbre) copy of his likeness in some off-
icial depository.

Maximilian has dealt a very heavy blow at the
Mexican priesthood. He has declared State educa-
tion to be universal and compulsory. This is most
remnkable and advanced ground to be taken by an
Austrian Prince.

In a trial now in progress in one of the Courts of
Sweden, a series of the most appalling crimes has
been brought to light, A clergyman named Lind-bac- k

is charged with the murder of several of his
parishioners by administering to them poison in their
sacramental wine ! The proof is said be conclusive.

The statistics of the United States census show
that the number of deaths among the colored popu-
lation Boston is nearly twice as large as the births;
and that if it were not for the accessions from the
South, the negro population would Boon be extinct.

Alfred Tennyson, the poet lanreate of England, is
failing very fast. He was just recovering from a se-

vere attack of throat disease, when, walking late one
evening in his Isle of Wight garden, he took cold,
and now it is stated symptoms of consumption are
evident.

A Californian speaking of the progress of the Pa-
cific Railroad in that State, says, the hills are
being cut down, valleys filled up, bridges erected,
and all kinds of railroad work going on as fast as
2500 able-bodie- d men. with a full complement of
teams, can do it."

Workmen are now engaged in removing the wood-

work, furniture, &o , from Ford's theatre, prepara-
tory to remodelling it as a fire-pro- of building for the
reception ot the archives of the late Rebel Govern
ment. The alterations are made under the super-
vision of Mr. Clark, the architect of the Capitol ex-

tension.
British lawyers onght to be in a state of delight.

The whole of the lex scripta, or written law, uow
occupying forty i four quarto volumes, are to be con-
densed into ten volumes of common size. Plenty of
waste paper.

The Springfield Union nominates General Butler
for Governor of Mrssachusetts. It adds : "From
the hills of Berkshire and all through the Connecti-
cut Valley, we hear his name mentioned, as the man
above all others for the gubernatorial office.

The New York U'orlJ, which outdid itself in
abuse of Andrew Johnson when be was Vice Presi-
dent, now says that the "country has reason to
congra'tulate itself that this high-minde- d statesman
is at the head of affairs."

The fact that the last baby of the Princess of
Wales is to be called after its grandpa is thus ele-

gantly announced iu the" Court Journal. "There
is juHt a faint rumor that the infant Prince will re-

ceive the name of Christian, after the royal Dane,
his grandfather."

They kill pigs by steam in Chicago A great
iron claw, with five fingers, books out the pigs which
are quarreling in the pen below, and lifts the porkers
to a gibbet near by, and then plunges them again
into Hoalding water. By the machine fifty porciues
are killed, scalded, scraped, cleaued, split and bung
iu rows ready for salting, within an hour.

Corpoial Henry II. Recor, color-bear- er of the Fifth
Vermont Regiment, met with a very pleasant sur-
prise at Burlington the other day, ou being mus-
tered out of service, Uucle Sam presenting him a
purse of. SI 50 in recognition of his valor, he being
the first person to plaut the colors over the rebel
works at Petersburg.

Miss Sylvia Ann Howland, late of New Bedford,
in addition to the bequests already published, left
S' 20,000 to the trustees of her estate, to be held in
trust until a corporation shall be established and or-
ganized as a National Sailors' Home, in aid of which
a Fair was held in Boston last year. It is reported
that the will is to be contested.

Neither Grant nor Sherman were among the
good boys" of the Military Academy at West

Point, Sherman standing No. 121 in the order of
good behavior and Grant falling as low as 147. In
scholarship, too, neither of them obtained a place
among the honored five. Sherman, who stood the
first year at No. 9, did, indeed, graduate at No. 6,
but Grant, beginning with 23 above bim, rose only
at graduation to No. 21.

The editor of the lniversalist having been cen-
sured by a correspondent for intimating that Jeff.
David should be hung, replies: "After the excite-
ment has passed, aud Jefferson Davis is hung, we
may be sorry ! But, in all soberness, let us say, if
Jetferson Davis is not hung, the hand that in this
land ever after signs a death-warra- nt should drop
from its socket. If he is pardoned, let every prison
door open."

Italy uow po9esses a fleet of 93 vessels, 74 of
w4iicu are ships of the line, and 24 are transports.
The ships of war consist of 13 iron-clad- s, 21 screw
steamers, 25 paddle-whe- el steamers, and 10 sailing
vessels. The nominal power of the engines in the
war steamers is 23,140 horses; they reckon 1,260
cannon and 20,383 men. In the transport service
the engines are 4,350 horse-powe- r, ani ib? ships ate
provided with 43 cannons and manned by 1,882 men

According to the Internal Revenue returns, the
theatres and other leading places of amusement in
?ew York city received nearly two millions of dol-

lars (81,895,651) from their patrons last year.
This sum, however, is much below the amount spent
for amusement, as there are scores of minor places
of entertainment where a great deal of money is ex-

pended.
The New English Lord Chancellor. Lord Cran-wort- h,

the new Lord High Chancellor of England,
is seventy-fiv- e years old. It is not probable, there-
fore, that be takes the office with any other intention
than that of filling np the interval between the old
and the new Parliament. He has held the office
before, under Lord Aberdeen, and bis professional
reputation, though not brill ant, is excellent. His
family name is Rolfe, and he is the son of a clergy-
man. He was raised to the peerage in 1S50.

A Livino Death. Describing the Dry Tortugas,
to which place it is understood the government baa
sent Muld, Spangler, Arnold and O'Laughlin, an
Eastern paper says, in view of the magnitude of their
crime, that a more suitable place of punishment for
these conspirators could not have been selected. The
solemn roll of the waves of the Gulf ; the silent and
even ghostly air, or rather want of air, on these life-

less coral reefs ; the absence of every living thing
save the albatross and the shark ; " the blue above
and the blue below," in one unvarying monotony,
save the infrequent visit of the hurricane, which only
adJs terror to desolation all these may faintly pic-

ture the far seaward home of those to whom the law
and the testimony have denied the boon of deth.

On account of the ehatneful conduct of the lC5lh
New York Regiment toward the negroes in Charles-
ton, they have been sent to Morris Island, where
they will remain until mustered out of service. Not
even an officer is to be allowed to leave the island.
In addition to this the colors of the regiment Lave
been taken away by order of Gen. Gil more.

The Chicago Tribune observes that while it con-

tinues to be somebody's interest to keep alive an In-di- an

war, they will do so, and the parties do not
wear war paint nor live in wigwams. They know
greenbacks when they see them, and it is a part cf
their machinery against the public treasury to get
up magnificient preparations for campaigns on the
border.

Barnuro say9 that after the Museum was turned
he asked the ad vies c f his personal friends about
continuing the business, telling them first that he
had enough to live upon comfortably. Among them
he asked Horace Greeley. Take the rest of your
life easy," said Horace ; go fishing. I've been
wanting to go fishing for thirty yean, and haven't
had a chance yet."

London, with a population of two and a half mil-

lions, is admirably governed for about $12,000,000 a
year. Paris, with a population of a million and a
half, is kept in perfect order for about SIO.000,000
per annum. But New York, which has population
of only eight hundred thousand, pays about $17,000,-00- 0

a year, and is miserably misgoverned and in
the vilest disorder. That's what the New York Her-
ald says.

Information from good authority, now in Wash-
ington, points out a steady colored movement to the
Southern States. All the Copperhead predictions
that the free cities would be overrun by the negroes
after emancipation and the close of the war have
been falsified by facts.

Out of s;xteen hundred male clerks, messengers
and others employed at present in the Treasury De-

partment, six hundred are disabled officers and
soldiers. The five hundred lady clerks are chiefly
Union refugees from the South, and relatives of dis-

abled and deceased soldiers.
The London Index has gone down to the grave of

the Confederacy. Its latest pointings were as per-
verse as ever, but its skinny finger alarmed nobody.
It ruij.ht have been expected to await the fate of
Jefferson Davis before suspending itself, but its
means were probably not equal to its devotion. Yet
what capital it might have made out of the punish-
ment of the ex President !

The Earl of Winchilsea and Nottingham was late-
ly guilty of smoking in a railway carriage of the
South Western Railway, and was summoned for the
offence, on the application of a station-maste- r, before
a magistrate. The outraged nobleman demands of
the chairman of the company the dismissal of this
faithful official for a piece of impudence which in-

volves a breach of the privileges of the House of
Lords." This is a novel extension of the rights of
the peerage.

Mrs. Cobden'a refusal to accept the pension of
1,500 which was tendered to her by Government,

has been the occasion of a virtulent attack by the
Owl upon Mr. Bright. That gentleman, as the inti-
mate friend of the departed statesman, was assumed
to have instigated his widow to an act intended to
be spiteful. The fact is shown to have been that
Mrs. Cobden acted without consulting other than ner
own good sense, and deolined the bounty because she
did not need it.

It is the practice in several English counties to
work children of both sexes in gangs, in the fields
and back yards. These children, from seven years
old to twenty, are hired of their parents by the
gingers or drivers, and then let out in equads or
worked on jobs by their task-masters- . They live to-

gether, the older corrupting the younger, without
education or care, like tribes of savages. Virtue,
religion, decency, are unknown. Marriages are not
thought of, and infanticide seems to be rather the
rule than the exception, while promiscuity is en
couraged to prevent its necessity.

The Duke of Wellington's letter to his tenantry is
a remarkable episode in English politics, the abuse
of power on the part of the landlords being unhappi-
ly as regular as the return of the elections. He
writes to every mau of his dependents :

" Dear Sir : I think it right to explain clearly to
you my feeliDgs regarding the exercise"of your vote.
It is a trust imposed upon you for the advantage of
the country, and the responsibility for the proper
exercise of it rests on yourself alone. It is placed in
your hands, not in mine, and I Leg you distinetly to
understand that no one has any authority for stating
that I wish to bias you in favor of any candidate.

I am yours, etc., Wellington."
The great pervant gal" question is dividing with

the general elections the atteution of London society.
The interest in it has become so intense that a lady
recently " read a paper on it" at St. James's Hall.
The Eoglish servants, it seems, are displaying all the
faults of the age individualism, independence, love
of money, love of dress. And love of company."
Why they fhould be expected to escape the weak-Dese- et

of their contemporaries in other walks of life
we cannot well see; and we confess we do not hope
for imptoveineut either in their manners or morals
by meus of a " reform agitation.' Their ways,
like those of New York aldermen, will hardly be
mended, except by the general progress of society.
JVew York Paper.

The eminent French author Miohelet, is about to
offer to the public a new work called the " Bible of
Mankind." His theory is that " Mankind deposits
his soul in a common Bible, and every great nation
inscribes in it its verse." He views the received
Bible as a narrow work of an ignorant, exclusive
and egotistical race, and to make his " Bible of Man-
kind," gathers from the sacred and philosophical
books of all nations. Greek, Roman, Indian, Ger-
man, Celtic and African philosophers are all repre-
sented in this strango volume, which 19, in the
opinion of its author, to supercede the Holy Bible.

They have succeeded in catching fish in France
by means of an electric light. The light was pro-
duced by a powerful electro-magnet- ic machine, con-
structed by Monsieur Bazin, the well-know- n en-

gineer. The experiment was oonducted by M. Ba-

zin on bonrd the Andalouse, in the presence of fifteen
hundred persons. The light, in a lantern, was sub-
merged in the water, and the fish came to it in
shoals while the fishermen caught them in their nets.
M. B uin is shortly to proceed to Bona, in Algeria,
and establish a coral fishery by the assistance of his
electric light. He proposes in the meantime to de-

scend full four hundred feet into the sea, and ex-

plore what be calls the " depths of the ocean" with
his submarine instruments.

The Forrest divorce case is about to be reproduced
before the courts. The plaintiff will endeavor to get
it before the Supreme Court of the United States.
He assumes that inasmuch as his marriage was
eolemnized and consummated in England, and that
as at the time 8 divorce was granted by JuJge Oak-
ley neither he nor his wife was a legal resident of
New York, her conrts had not legal jurisdiction of
the subject.

nABD Workisq Young Man. The Prince of
Wales, says a late correspondent, is but badly off,
and cannot afford to increase bis family. He was
swindled in the purchase of Sandingham, bis coun
try seat, by a relation of Lord Palmerston, where he
found the laborers' cottages worse than pigsties, and
in a perfectly disgraceful condition. The young
man works hard, and ought to be well paid. He
makes speeches, lays corner-stone- s, eats dull dinners,
gets horribly bored at crowded receptions, knights
fat brewers and aldermen, dances with the wives of
grocers who happen to be Mayors, and in fifty ways
earns his salary. In fact, nobody, for any moderate
sum would engage to take off his hat and smile as
often as this Prince is obliged to, feeling all the time
what a humbug and bore it all is. In fact, he has
all the troubles of a king without any of the power
and the glory.

The late English papers bring the news of the
death of Sir Henry Dymoke, the " Queen's Cham-
pion." The duty of the Champion is this : At the
coronation banquet, armed cap a-pi- e, he is to ride
up to Westminster Hall, while the Sovereign is
feasting there, and, by proclamation of herald, throw
down his challenge to the whole world. The chal-
lenge given is to this effect : " If any man denies
the monarch's title to the crown of the three realms,
he (the champion) is ready to give bim battle, and
defend the royal claim in single combat." The
challenge being given, which, of course, is now a
mere form, the Sovereign drinks to his champion,
and sends him a golden goblet fall of wine. The
champion drains the wine, and keeps the goblet as
bij personal fee. The Championship now falls to a
clergyman. Rev. John Dymoke. who will be the
eighteenth one of the name who has borne this some-
what supererogatory office since 1377. The last

: time the Champion was called in " to perform" was
V the coronation of Osorge IV, in 1821.

Kitr Valuablk Patch tn Papui. At the burn-
ing of Bar nu iii's Museum, bis irou safe fell in wilh
the floors, and had to remain there in the fire a day
or two. When taken out, would you believe it?
everything covered with leather was destroyed !

Everything covered with paper or linen was unin-
jured ! The money in a leather wallet was burned
up ; that in k paper envelope was safe. So with
dee-Id- , bonds, and other valuable papers.

See bow the thing works. South Carolina has a
population of 29 1,000 whiten, and 402.000 blacks.
Under the old representation she bad only four mem-
bers of Congress. Sh will now have six, all to be
elected by the voters in the white population of
W1.0O0. wblo1 amouiit to al.ut 43.000. That is t
say there will be one member of Congress to each
8,000 voters. Now, the State of Vermont has a
white population of 815,000, vr 24,000 more than
South Carolina, and yet she has only three members
of Congress to South Carolina's rx. In Vermont
there ie one member of Congress to 21,000 voters;
in South Carolina, one to A whitewashed
rebel's vote in the latter State i therefore equal to
two and one-ha- lf votes of loyal men in the Northern
States for the same proportion holds true throughout
all the Northern States as in Vermont. And this
must remain so as long as the nepro is denied the
right of voting for the men who represent bim in
Congress. It seems that thi is a matter of some
concern to the Northern voter.

To ErKors in a Week. It is stated that a com pa.
ny of the leading ship owners of New York bavw
under consideration plans for building four magni-
ficent vessels of eight thousand tons each, to be pro
pelled by engines of two thousand five hundred horse-
power, working two paddle wheels of the usual kind,
and two screw propellers so that in case of derange-
ment of either set of machinery the other set should
continue working without material impediment to
the speed of the vesseL These vessels are to be
capable of carrying 2500 passengers at the variablo
fares of $25, $50 and $76, according to amount of
accommodation required, between that city and
Bristol, England. Meals are to be furnished on
board the same as at any restuarant and passengers
can either eat or let it alone, as it may please them.
The passage to Europe, it is believed, at eighteen
miles an hour, will be made in seven days, while the
great length of the. vessels (nearly six hundred feet
each) will overreach or materially control the waves
and prevent that terrible pitching motion that is
more'or less the dread of all sea-goi- ng travelers.

The German Princes are dreadfully troubled by a
new demand from the American Government, which
is said to be very strongly pressed. German emi-
grants usually choose for their date of departure,
the year before their turn comes to submit to con-

scription, but if they ever go back, the government
catch them, and make them try their chance again.
The Washington Government, which regards them
as naturalized citizens, considers this an oppression,
and requests the princes either to repeal the law or
abstain from putting it into foroe. The prinoes, em-

barrassed by the extreme popularity of the North in
Germany, would comply, but they say compliance
would enormously increase an emigration whioh
already alarms them; they will probably contrive to
comply eeorettly, but the attractive force of America
is becoming an important element in European
politics. It keeps up a process of evaporation so
rapid, that the reservoirs cannot remain full.

At the very moment the New York, correspondent
of the London Timet was extolling to that journal,
the ability of Kirby Smith to prolong the war in .

Texas for years, and perhaps carry a raid into New
England, this wonderful general, with bis ability,
for the first discovered by this veracious correspon-
dent, was absolutely without an army at all. His

150,000 men," of whom the Timet made such
parade, bad absolutely dissolved, without waiting
for the action of their general, leaving him literally

alone in his glory." The London Spectator pcrti
nently inquires, " how much the statements of this
correspondent had cost the London merchants and
operators "who pin their faith on the statements of
the Time 'and act under their influence?" We-hop-

they have suffered roundly. It may cure them
of their absurd confidence in " the leading organ."

Taking the Oath A correspondent of the World
writing from Richmond relates an incident as fol-

lows :

" Talking of oaths reminds me of a local joke
which my pen cannot resist reoording. A modest
young country girl, on applying for rations to one
of our relief agents a few days ago, was asked if she
had ever taken the oath. No. indeed, sir, was
the terrified reply, I never swore in all my life

But you must take the oath, my good girl,' sail
the agent, or I caunot give you the rations. No,
indeed, I can't, sir, said the girl ; mother alwayn
taught me never to swear. The agent mildly per.
sisted, and the maiden as pertinaciously refused all
attempts at persuasion, until overcome at last by
the dreadful conflict between necessity and her higbi
stne of moral duty, she stammered out, with down-oa- st

lids. Well, sir, if you will make me do such
a horrid, wicked thing, d n the Yankeet .' "

Before the war, one or two factories for the refin-
ing of cotton-see- d oil was started, and the artiole
found ready market- - dealers being often deaeived
by the resemblance tn olive oil. The war closed th
supply of seed and orude oil, but, as the markets are
now opened, we may expeot this branch to receive
some attention. The orude oil from cotton-see- d ia
made for about twenty cents a gallon, and, for
cheap paint-oi- l, it answers u good purpose, while the
refined costs but about five cents a gallon more, and
its uses are as numerous as olive oil. It may be
usoi for burning, for lubricating, for woolen manu-
factures, for soap-makin- g, and for all the usee to
which olive oil is adapted this oil will answer. It
is as sweet and pure as the celebrated Butti oil, for
which four dollars per gallon is paid The appara-
tus for refining the oils is very simple and cheap,
and the waste of tons of seed at the South can only
be explained by ascribing it to tbe apathy bred by
slavery.

A new English astronomer, Mr. R. Proctor, of 8t.
John's College, Cambridge, who has just published
an elaborate book on the planet Saturn, believes
Saturn's rings to he not continuous bodies, either
solid or fluid, but a multitude of loose planets,
grouped like a bead necklace round bis equatorial
regions, just as if we were furnished not with one
moon, but as many moons as would span the whole
earth. Mr. Proctor asserts that this hypothesis ex-

plains more completely tbe wnole phenomena of the
case than any other. This supposition somehow
gives a larger idea of the opulence of the universe
in worlds than any other known fact. ' To bare such
a multitude of little worlds strung close together
round one planet produces (illogically enough) a
more vivid impression on tbe mind than mny timen
the same number of fixed stars distributed over tbe
infinitude of space.

Now that slavery, is dead, if the negro be not
or accumulating, or inventive, then he

ought not to have, and certainly will not have, the
social respect he desires, any more than a similar
disqualified white man. ne must find his place for
himself, and, provided that tbe law protects him.
has no more right to complain of the social disadvan-
tage of color than of the social disadvantage of
short stature. All he can ask. is a clear field and
no favor, and once obtained he must reach bis goal
for himself.' But be must be protected by the law,
and not be debarred, as he is by the new constitution
of Tennessee, from giving his testimony in courts of
law against a white man. Juries will not be apt to
give undue weight to a black man's testimony. Tbe
danger would all be the other way.

Some discussion is going on in tbe United Statea
in regard to raising the poppy for opiam. We have
just talked with a former overseer of an opium plant-
ation in Smyrna, and some of his information ie
worthy of notice. An acre of land set to poppy pro-
duces about thirty pounds of opium on tbe average;
some years double this, and a few seasons less. The
juice which exudes from slits made in the poppy-hea- ds

just before they ripen constitutes the gom opium
of commerce. This juice is allowed to collect on the
stalk, and scraped ott wbea it becomes nearly dry;
it is then put up in cases foT market. In this coun-

try the heads would have to be cat off at tbe proper
time and the juice expressed, which is a quicker
process; and the juice remaining in the beads after
pressure could be macerated in alcohol and water,
and made into laudanum or morphine. Opium is
worth about fifteen dollars a pound. Tbe amount
annually sold in the world is estimated at thirty mil-

lion dollars, while manj put it as high as seventy
million. In raising poppy little labor is bestowed on
it, except in weeding and keeping off insects. Cheap
labor answers the purpose, and it may be cultivated
for twenty dollars an acre yearly. Allowing fifty
dollars an acre for expenses, we should find fifty
acres of opium, at thirty pounds to tbe acre, is fifteen
hundred pounds; at fifteen dollars tbe pound, would
be twenty-tw- o thousand five hundred dollars for the
fifty acres less interest and other incidental ex-

penses. The Boil required is light sandy loam. In .
Paper.
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II. MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION.

Cm juice has been tLe object of diverge ex-:uin- &

:ion at different periods. Chemistry has
unfolded the different substances which, together,
CvS3:itute this liquid, and ha9 described, with
core or s success, the inmost nature and quul-'.- U

of these subs traces ; beid-?- , it his pointe-- 1

cut preciselj the jror-e- r modifications of each of
thso und-- r the influence of agents u.td in sugar
manufacture, and it has also put the rianter on
g-iir-

d agaiost the alterations which he Laa to
"ihat. But if the chemical qualities of juice

hnv: Lcen studied with care, we can saj in return
that i: physiological state Las Leen completely

f: iut. The raoet recent authors, who Lave
treated of the cine hare not been precise upon
iLju p.,irt. At Crs; view, one is doubtless aston-i&h- ti

that afkr the minute examinations which
havo beta made of the structure of cane, it is

ncw-aar- to submit the liquid extracted from
t t new microscopic investigations, and, above
It, it may be possible to deduce certain facts

from it worthy of notice.
Jaice w a liquid in which a certain number of

irarae"Ii3te organic substances and minerals are
fiunJ dissolved ; it contains. besides, an organ-iz-z

1 matter appreciable to the microscope, and
which has, ia colonial sugar manufacture, Vjo
tcat tm importance U jt to call the attention of
Ue fklricant to it ; and, moreover, I may not
ruck's tlm an object of special examination. I
have never carried iay researches in a physiolo-
gic point of view to the nature of the body and
fx.ctins which belong to it in the accomplieh-uer- .i

of the phenomena which govern the nutri-li- u

of cr.iie and the frma;ion of sugar : it does
co: enter within the score of my ue&igns, to
aj;itate th:9 question, and to establish hypjthes
that may bewilder without profit. I desire s:m-tl- y

to throw light upon one fact among the best
characterized, and to point out the consequences
v,LI;h, in our ignorance, are daily flowing from
it in oar mills while extracting sugar.

When cane juice is expressed, whatever may
bo thff means employed, press or mill, it always
carriee with it some fraginmts of tissue and de-

bris of cells, which fjrm, at the end of a certain
tiui'?, at the bottom of the vessel containing the
juice, a deposit, more cr less abundant, accord-
ing ti the degree of cum predion need. To the
caked eye thee strange particles in the liquid
are easily seen, and appear under the microscope
c lit useJ and tru i.ke any vetable matter sub-miit- ed

to etronz pressure. Three-quarte- rs of an
hour is generally required lor this debris to set-
tle prop-fly- . Bnt however long it may stand,
evt-- till st in. the t ip liquid never
becomes limpid, bnt maint.t'ns always a milky
appearance. In bringing it undr theTmicroscjj
is this state, it will be ee;n that ali fragments
anl cell-debr- is have -d. If the juica
was alone fjrrj-- d by water holding a certain
number of bodies in solution, it would be more
or m colored, hut afier the precipitation of the j

or.inio debris it ought not to preserve the equivo- - !

Juice w, iu effect, iormed of two dletir.i t parts, i

. tbe one liquid anl tL. other The lirst is
vouipo! of water holding iu solution some iia- - '

invdiate organic principles and eaiine ubetanee ;

" - - v T V - iiitU4H.Cheii in frUEriecfion through the whole extent of i

the Liquid, and cannot be eliminated from it bv j

ih aie-in- s uhJ iu separating the mtst t:xucus of j

th cellular delris. These little bodies are glob-- '
i

clous and are composed of a thin enveloj-o- , slid
an I transparent, which incljires a srt of nucleus
cr feiDi-8u- rI inatier. Tht-- y are frum 0.003 to i

C.103 millimetre in their lung-- et diameter.
7

1 U' se giobules, which I shall call yraaulary mat-
ter (maiiire granulaire.) of the juice form the j

inLerrnt part to which they give the slight milky
appearance proper to it. They come from the
jit! sire) itself of the cane, where they are

. found at every ep-oc- of the development of that J

plant. It is p rcc i pi rated with difficulty from the i

upper portions of the juice whtre it freely floats, I

but it can easily be isolated bv means Tf filtra- - !

ti)r through Jisfh I'aper. Ihe juice pase it !

deprived entirelv of ali solid substance, and be- - '

corner nmtu ana ot a light brown color, remind- - f

in of clarified sirop. It is remarkable that !

i- - tt9 ftite it can be preserveii nearly twentv- -
'

T"it hours, in tke morv favorable conditions of
the atmosphere, without undergoing th lea-- t !

harg; but cfter that time it commences to '

ef.acg-- ) its aspect, it beccmes unck-ar- , (louche,) !

".d some orpuscles are developed tlirough its j

t'ickne9 : fermentation begins then and makes
vry Iow prtgres, and it is only at the end of
twj days, under a temperature of 23 centigrade j

(53 3 Fahr.?) that some well-form- ed beads
(i.r) appear in the liouid. i

U hen the juice is deprived only of the frag- - ;

meats of vegetable matter which it always con- - !

tains, fermentation, on the contrarv, is very '
r apiily produced aftT it-- i (vegetable matter) ex- - !

trartin, and in a few hours the liqui I becomes j

vi-d- d. Fermentation in the last caw has nearly !

reached its end, wliilst it has nut yet commenced j

in t!:at juice from which the globules have been
This grmuLiry matter then plays an j

i ential part in the fermentation of Juice", and j

uught to be con-idcr- ed as the principal agent of t

a:fcratijn which take place in the liquid durin j

the rt twtnty-fuu- r hours, nearly, which follow '
r.s extractioo fnjm the can-- s. Juice heated to !

ebullition is deprived of the albuminous substance !

va.ich it contains, and the latter coagulatir un-- d-

r the influence of heat, seizes the globulous
matter involved in the tloes and bring them to
the surface. Albumin ot cane-juic- e is equally
a CHOse provoking fermentation, and to this alone
ia due the alteration of the iuice from which has
l?en separated the granufous matter ; for the
juice, atter ebullition, which has been entirely

ivel of its albumen and globules br means of
filter, can be preserved perfectly intact during

o diys at least, at a temperature of SO - cen- -
' tigrade (63 Fah.) At the end of that time will be

cea a feeble cloudy (nuage) appearance all
tr.rjugh it, and the next day a light him (cremore)
cover its surface at thy t:me the color changes,
bat i; is not till the end of the third day that
: rT.eaation manifts itlf strongly.

To resume: juice Ulcered through cloth and
s.-ttlc- is a liquid always mure or less troubled
or milky, and .f a light greenish yellow tint, r.s
maca more distinct as the can? is more ripe, and
if i: ia ribboned cane it is till more distinct.
In a n.mal state, deductions made of tissue de-tri- s,

which ar. always accidental and can always
bs removed, it i formed, one pjrtof s !i 1 granu-
lar substanoe and th-- 5 othrr n liquid part, holding
in solution a certain number of organic acd
tctseral substances. The solid port in" is ccnsii-tare- d

cf glohclcs or cranizl bodies, which are
cspircei through the whele extent of the liquid,

and whljh differs essentially Crzi the other vege-
table principles crntiici'in ths juice. These
g'jbj'.es whicli, p.s?s:cg during life withoutsy daabt special phyaiol jgical qualities, are all
the matter cane esr.tains, ac J which ir.S's in tht
Ligliis; degree th-- powsr to prutoke alcoholic
frrmentatioa. Its action :;p ptrarj to commence
with the emis-Io- n of the juice, and it alwavs be- -

hocrs in a temperature snjerior to 20 c centi-
grade. The "attraction cf the2g! jbule-r.-'a-ir J"
fermentation for a day, and when the al r::r.:r- -

juice eseaprs all app.reciaf'le change f r two entire
days. It is necessary then to boil the juice
quickly as pvibl9 after it is extracted, and filter

it"Mt;l after in order to obtain a xfecily liof IJ
liquor, whi I can be pre?TrKi a Ljn2 time with- -

r.ut alteration.
The highly fermentable property of the juice

U!:d-?- r the influence of the globulus and of the
coaulable albuminous sultance bv heat, on one
sid- - ; and rn tne thf-r- , tho po-iVi!- ity of elimin-
ating these bodies at the suae time that all the
organic debris by means of rapid boiling, done at
occe, and followed by Itration in a manner to
obtain a limpid liquo'r, are the facts necessary to
announce and make their imp-ortane- fully
comprehended. These facts must form the bAis
of a new process in our sugar industry, and with-
out a single doubt will lead to most satisfactory
results.

In the ordinary practice of our mills, as they
are now arranged, this process would have three
advantages :

1st. To avoid all immediate fermentation of the
juice and be able to pres-erv- e it at least one day
without trace of fermentation.

"21. To diminish the formation of uncrystalliz-abl- e

suar.
Sd. To operate upon a limp.id liquid which,

concentrated, preserves all its first purity and
transparency.

1 leel the importance of adding a few more
wcris ia order to make these two last advantage
better understood. The globulary and albumin-
ous substances contributing so essentially to de-

velops the acidity of the juice, are the principal
cau--- s ot transformation into glucose sugar.
When these are eliminated, it is in effect easy to
ascertain that this acidity is augmented only
very feebly by the action of the heat, a.nd there
always remains tauch les than there would have
been'm the contrary case. On the other hand,
it must be remembered, the means we possess to
effect defecation and clean' the juice of the im
purities it contains, and of those produced during
evaporation, are. whatever may be the care em-

ployed, insufficient to rcleanse (rapproprier)
completely the liquid which, arriving to the state
of sirop, contains still an enormous quantity of
particles, formed principally of fragments of very
fine (ires tenus) albuminous matter and coagu-
lated granules. On account of the feeble specific

fravity of these particles, they are separated with
from the (clairce) clarifying substance

by repose, and are found, for the most part,
mixed and adhering to the grains of sugar oIh
taincd, of which the quality is always thus more
or less altered. During the work, hey are also
often the starling point of the crystals com-
mencing to form, aud to which they afterwards
communicate a dull brown color, which, being
inherent in the constitution of the crystal,
cannot be separated by washing in the centrifu-
gal. The presence of" any considerable quantity
of these corpuscles explain perfectly the difficulty
we experience in obtaining a white, brilliant-suga- r

when the claircc is introduced too soon
into the clarifier and has not undergone sufficient
cleaning in the open air. This is an example of
the triple eOect which takes place in the appara-
tus containing the juice after the incomplete def-
ecation it undergoes.

The process wiiich might be based upon the
particularities 1 have made known, could be, I
think, easily applied to all our sugar factories ;

but it would be above all a powerful assistance,
giving a triple effect to the operation, and fur-nU- h,

for reasons I have explained, a beautiful
quality of sugar, which cannot be done now with
our ordinary methods, in which our colonial
sugar industry is obliged to maintain itself, (and
to which ordinary methods kme legislation con-
fines them, since the colonists are not allowed to
manufacture refined sugar.) The application of
this process requires- - only a few filters, in form
of boats, (lacs.) provided with a series of wire
gauze, fastened upon moveable lrames, termi- - j

nated by a perforated plate covered with one vr ;

two inches of flannel. Juice leaving the rr.ill J

receives afterwards the quantity of lime required j

by t:e quality of sugar to be trade. It should
then be rabidly raised to the boiling point, and
immediately after thrown into the filters, di-pc-

s-J

in such a manner as to permit a p rompt
and complete titration.

Density. The density of juice being one of
the qualities uioat eay to ttet, and owibg prin-
cipally to the quantity of sugar it contains, has,
from the first, attracted the attention of planters,
who have at this day no other recourse of obser-
vation to determine the saccharine richnesvS of
canes. Eut the coarse and defective instruments
employed here fLr this purpose, render the test
more often illusory than otherwise. Then, the
error is still more augtntnted by the conditions
in which these observations are made. Without
taking into account temperature and aeration of
the juice and the organic debris of the liquid
which it may hold in suspension, a small glass
instrument is introduced, which generally has no
other f rm of areometer than the name, and it is
after the indications obtained in this manner
that the saccharine ri-.ra- s of the cane is
learned after passing the mill. However, the
density of juice, which has ben determined
with some care, furnishes valuable information,
which, compared from month to month and
year to year, becomes very useful in estimating
the re-ul- ts obtained in the same conditions, and
souu times even gives at the first trial an idea,
sufficiently precise, of the final result. Hut, in
order to obtain this end. it is indispensable to
conform to certain conditions, whicn, Iruppily,
are easily realized. The first is to test always at
the same temperature, 6ay 25 centigrade, to
which it is always easy to bring the juice, for
the mean temperature of the first montr.? of the
cutting is 23 c. and the other months 27 c
Second, employ a correct instrument, whatever
may be the principle of graduation. The ordi-
nary areometers of Beaume have too great a
number of principal divi-ion- ? on a relatively too
short rod, to be employed with exactness "with
cane jaiee, which generally ranges during cut-
ting sean from 8 c to 12 - . In order to oli-via-te

this inconvenience, and give at the sacue
time more precision to this species of experiment,
1 have constructed an areometer with a long rod,

perfectly round, graduated only fr.m 6C
to 13 . and each of these principal divi;-ion- s is
divided into tenths, and with this instrument the
density can be ascertained with accuracy to a
tenth of a degree. But, in order that the indi-
cations furnished by the areometer may be really
useful to the planter, it is necessary that this in-

strument give approximately the proportion of
sugar contained in the juice as well as its density.
Different methods have been proposed to effect
this, all based upn the proportion of sug;ir a
certain weight of distilled water contains at a
certain temperature, and are all defective, be-
cause a solution of crjstallizable sugar varies
only according to the saccharine matter it con-
tains, and cannot be compared to juice, into
which enters, sometimes, very large quantities of
other matter than cryetallizable sugar, and these
bodies themselves undergo great variations, ac-
cording to the different areometric degrees to
which they are submitted.

Experience alone, that is to say. the determi-
nation on one t of the density of a great num-
ber of juices, and on the other "hand to analyze
by comparative chemi-tr- y these same liquids,
would conduce to the formation of a table pre-
senting Simithing like exactness.

Taking all the analyses 1 have made during
nearly two years as a base, which were not less
than one h'undred. I have made the following
table, where, opposite to the areometric degree,
will be found the quantity in grammts of crys-talliza- blo

sugar for one litre of juice ; that is'to
say, the corror-o- jing quantity cf sugar to the
juice considered in vulume cr weight. In the
fourth column is teen the difference produced by
the pric&c3 of other matters iu the juice than sa-g.i- r.

which is eonii Jeruble ; but this would be anti-
cipating what I have to say upon these bodies,
where I shall dwell more upon the modifications
they gie to the juice. ItsuSeesmefiowto indicate
the role ase-igne- them in determining the density
of cane-jaic- e. The experiment were taken et a

If CiKti-jriti- t lar&zsti'ie ui fcttwtvn frtetxf p-- ir.t
.ZZ- - "h.) bd the t.ii:jj :212 i.)d.ided icto 100
rrti. t ea ttt ttsjeraure girta f- -r frcb juice lo th text it
4i rh.-Tran- i'ito.

tcup-eratur- e of , 2
Beaume's areometer.

centigrade. and witn

i

J thrcch th io- -
G Tirades cf a-- i fijcr.c of othergr to cm U- - QairMity of re affiances tha

of jaicc i gar ia weight, t

pm'r UDCTj!Ui- -

t

4 3 0.043
& , 43 0.C4S 0047
6 .

! ?S 0.0T4 ! 0 040
6 S5 0 079
ej 91 O.C1
ei 9s o.o9i !

7 ' 1C5 0 099 O.0G6

: Hi I o.iii !

'i 124 j 0.U7
9 131 ! 0123 0.C32
Si 137 0.129 j

Si 144 I 0.13S
Si 152 0.142

; 0 143 ; 0.0C
VJ i 16S 0.155
Ci : 172 j 0.131 i

i ; iso : oi67
10 ' 13 0.174 00C1
10t I 196 0.1S0 . :

10 i 204 0.1i7 j

lOi ' 211 0.134
11 217 I 0.200 I 0.015
Hi 22 I 0 20 (

11J ; 2 t 0.211
Hi i 0.218 :

12 ! 244 j 0 227 j 0.013

To be conunucd.

HAWAIIAN JIESS 1IEEF.
'.VELL KNOWN' M ESS REEF,RRULL'SLiwp.xl m'.i and packed w:ti rttns I ocstt

fa!u Warratrd to keep.
For Rale by

4S7-2.-- ED. IIOFFSC1JLAKGER s ST A PEN HOK5T.

KAUAI BUTTER
SMALL. PACKAGES EXI'RESSLV PUTIN for hiji ue.

For i!e
457-2- EI). TlOFFSCllLAKtJER

TOBACCO.
VOl'RMAUAL, a Very Superior Article.

For Sale bjr
437-2i- a ED. HOFFaCHLAEGEP. i STAPEXHOKST.

THE MDE18IGSED
OFFEPw FOR SALE

T II IE CARGO!
OF THE BREME.V

BRIG- - " AG-jtfES!-"

SICDEXBl'RG, MASTER.

JUST ARRIVED
FROM BREMEN.

Consisting in part as Fol'oics :

Iry Ooods
F AXCT PRINTS, (NEW PATTERNS:;

Turkey Red nd Vellow Prints, French Madder Prints,
ttl,l:e nit Loogfoia sneetinp.
Brown I'rill, Brown Cotton, liiue lrill, Klue Coi.ol,
Bed Ticlcir.?. Ueuinss, Cotton Pant Staffs,
I'tain B ack Alpaca. Colored Alraca. Cottou VeWet,
W hite and 1'inic Slannel, Fancy Pongee llandterchiefs.
Blue and Black Broadcloib, Carhoicres.

Clotliingr, II:its, A:c.
French ?hirt. Fancy Shirts, Linen Boom Phirti,
Linen Stins, llic.ory SWrt, B;ue Srpe Shirte,
I'iiot Pants, Pea JackeU. Blu? and Binck Cloth Pnts,
Pn.k'kin Pan:, Knstiun Punt. Prill
Molerkin Pants, BS.ick Aliiaca ?tck Co'?,
Ri.yal tack Coats. Zcphir ittk Ccats, French Felt Uats,
Mraw II at a. Cl-jt- Caps. Ulnzed Caps. Supendfrs,
Laiies' Iicee, Brown Cotton Joci, Fancy Socks.

Cutlery sincl Hardware.
Eiittl.tr ktiire, clp kni.'e, p icket ?.d1 pvnkniv,

, tced!'-- , fiU hookss tiles, Rouen poU,
Tcak'tiVs. kiinner. strainers, punpowdcr, Uct.
Knaiueied cooking poW anI frying pant,
Lt.nA p'.ps, fer.cin; wire.

GJroccrieSe
Wwtpha!ia hairs, sardines, French peaj, salad oil,
French rauntanl, rine?--ir-

, pearl tariey, oatprit.
Crush- - d supar, split peas, adjma&t candlta.

Spirits, Wines, 4&c.
Ilo'.land gin, brandy, whisky. a'.cohol.
Avmtr.Dibaa:r, Johanncsbercr and Marco Brunner

Kbine-win- e.

St. J a'.in, Puntet Canet, Chat. ,
CbaL Margeaux. Madeira, jiort wine, sherry, muscat,
Lune., cherry ccnlial, F'.eur de Sillery chan-.pasn-

31ULL.E.R'S CELEBRATED LAGER BIER
UEETJEX'S BEST INDIA PALE ALE,

II AVA IV A CIGARS.
iVnval Stores.

Hmp Rr.pe. Maclla Rope, Spnnyarn, Marline. Ilousicg,
If-m- Canra. Rus, Ravtrri Duck. Linseed Oil,
fcptnts of Turpentine, Oil Pair.is, St.'ckhclra Tar.

Sundries.
jck'ti. h;ne, white and scarlet: Bcr'.ar Bscs.

Bo. t.inen Thread. Frrlih Sail!".. Sh-- e Srrinf;?,
French J'h-s- . Siipptrs. lUir Ct-th- . P.ayinif CarM.
Silk l"rr.brH!. Cotton L'tobrtKas, Black Silk Uibbcn,
P Ve.U, Ki i Neck Tirs. L okirt? Glasses,
T: ilel Sonp. Mscasaar Oil. BuJ ornhs. BuokH.
Woden Stockins and Socks, CVlored 1'rinting Paper,
Wnpp nj Paper. Wall Paper. Tumblers.
Watrr Fii:r, Clay Pipe. Corks, B.rch Brooms.

CROCKERV. NAVY BREAD, FLOUR.
BEANS. BARLEY, PIPE CLAY,
HEM ENOL1SII BAR IRON.
BLACKSMITH COAL, STEAM COAL,
FIRE BRICKS, ARCH BRICKS, CEMENT,,
OIL CASKS, OAK BARRELS AND KEGS.
&c, &c. Jcc, Jcc, ic. &c

Ed. IIolTscIiIacjer & S(apenhorst.
4S7-5- :

The Proof of the Pudding.
The proof of the puidir.g the palate supplies.
But the Latr is pieasicg to palate and eyes;
It is clear, it is pure, as it foams in the glass.
It 5s equally wholesome for matron or lass;
While the babes at the breast in ita virtues rely.
As they scack their young lis at the bounteous supply.
It I g 4 for the lungs, for a cough, for a cold,
It ts good fcx the youaj. as it is for the old.
When fortone smiles on you, the Lager's your friend;
When she Irowcs, to sustain you, it courage will lead.
Then seed ia your orders, aad take it in reason,
And you'll fiad it w.Il help you, for this is the season.

Oh yes, I btiieve all this Poet has said,
But where, and cb where, can such Lager te had ?

Too can get it at WARREN'S as to'.d in this soDnet
All other is worthless, and you may bet oa it.

OAnC BREWERY, Sept. 221, 1565.
4s:-2- t THOS. V. WARREN, Proprietor.

WAMANALO MARKET!
cm

On King: Street, opposite the Bethel.
TILIi BE OPENED ON THE l.t OP

OCTOBER under me macagemect of J. R, PRICE,
to supply

FAMILIES OF IIONOLl'Ll' !

WITH

Choice INE eat!
And all ethers who wi--h Good M-a- t. Mea: of a;' kind, xt

r.EEF. MUTION.
PUEX. VEAL, SAUSAGES,

CORNED BEEF. TONGUE,
TRIPE. Ac, On Hand.

Pijrs, Fowls and Fish, served to Order.
Mc-nt- c delivered in a!i parts cf the Town. !

X. B. Books uill be opened oh the ZOth ofSptmer for Orders.

SlMistmtnts.

SITER1UR PRESERVKS.
FEW MORE CASES LEFT OF VERY

Superior a.sstd. Pi-eserv- es I

Vvl up by Mrs. Fearry of Roshnry. Mass.,

CcKsislinj of
Ttars, ce,

Peaches. Graj-- Jeliy,
Qiince Jelly, Piutcs, 4;c, e.

45;: C. BREWER & Co.

ONE IIUXDKE COOLERS.
COOLERS. CAST IRONSIDESSUPERIOR Boltorr.s, Urgt size, set up and painted.

PRICE 35 EACH.
For Sale by

4S7-- 5: C. BREWER 4-- Co.

BOILER PLATE IRON.
1- -8 and 1- -1 Inch.

OR SALE BY
1? 4s7-5- t C. BREWER 4 Co.

COOPER'S VICES,
OOPER'S ANVILS.C For SAle ry

437-- C. BREWER k Co.

FURNITURE
IVWO PAIR TETE A TETE SOFAS,

Hair Cloth Black Walnut
Six llair Cloth PjrK--r Chairs,

For Sale bv
457-S- ; C. BREWER Co.

BELTIXC;
RUBBER r LEATHER BELTING,INDIA For ale by

4S7-- 5t C. BREWER & Co.

GRAIN CRADLES
SALE BYFOR C. BREWER Co.

EAGLE PLOWS
SALE BYFOR C. BREWER c Co.

HORSE POWERS
TIT!! THRESHERS AND CLEANERS.

For Sale by
4S7 5t C. BREWER Co.

IJIOTIXA ROOFING
SOMEWHAT DAMAGED.

For Sale Cheap by
487-&- C C. BREWER Jt Co.

BLACKSMITH'S BELLOWS
OC AND 30 INCH.

For Sale by
C. BREWER Co.

TO COASTERS.
Red and Green Signal Lanterns,

AS PRESCRIBED BY LAW.
For Sale by

4s7-- 5t C. BREWER & Co.

PATENT FAX MILLS, FOR RICE.
l?OR SALE BY

437-6- 1 C. BREWER 3: Co.

TAPIOCA. FAR IX A and ARROWROOT
Of Superior Quality.

A.VCFACTl'REI) AT KOLOA, KACAI;
1" JI constantly on hand and for sale in quantities to suit by

4S0-3t- n MELCUERS & Co.

GEORGE C. HOWE
Offers For Sale at his

OLD STAND ON THE ESPLANDE!

JKEDVOOI LC.HISER.
--g INCH ROUGI REDWOOD BOARDS.
JL ASouru;a iicuwoon tcantiing.

Tougued and Grooved Redwood Boards,
j Redwood Siding,

Surface Planed, 1. li, li and 2 inches.

AORTII WEST EU.lIISEit.
The Usual Assortment of Boards, Scant-Iins- r,

Ac., &c.
REDWOOD SHAVED SHINGLES,

REDWOOD SAWED SHINGLES,
CEDAR SHINGLES,

Doors. W indow Sash. Nails, kc, &c.
FOR SALE LOW. 473-C- m

SPISK.U AXO WIIAL.KOII,.
LVOV HAND nul FOR SALECONSTANT BARREL or tiALI.O.S at

4S4 3m BOLLUS Jt Go's.

.11 AM AX I FIREWOOD !
SALE BYFOR BGLLES & Co.

OKEGi&Y SAI..1SOA
SALE BYFOR ALDRICH. WALKER & Co.

The Highest Price Paid for
C a s t o i" Oil 13 cans !"

BY ALPRICII, WALKER K Co.

NEW GOODS!

TIfE UNDERSIGNED
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

a spm:xid assortment
Of Gro o els!

PER

DENNIS BB1IXDRIT !

Y --:
A' X Uili l i J. V v" A JKJKJL

oleotocl Expressly
FOR THIS MARKET I

Which they will Sell by the Package

AT VERY MODERATE RATES.
Consisting in Part of

Denims
Brown Cottoixls

"White Cottons
PRINTS OF ALL KINDS!

BLUE COTTONS. RED TICKS,

White, Red, Blue, Green and Grey

BLANKETS !

FLANNELS, CLOTHING,

iSzA., 6cc, Scc. tScc

Tii(I Coope A.le,
A Superior Article.

LONDON & GAL. CO. PORTER !

Superior CLARET in Ehcls.

DRAUGHT AliE in Hhds. I

I

ENGLISH SOAP, ASSTD. IRON ! j

Scc. 5cc. Sec Scc.
4S4-C- t JAVION. (jnFT.N Af Cr s

jANION, GREEN & RHODES,

Commission Merchants,
Victoria, Vsneouvcr I.land.

TiJ tocunsignmcnU of Sandwich
N. B.rarticu:ar attention

Island PrudHce. dJWk.tr
Victoria, V. I.. January 1.1-6- 3. -

JAMES C. CATAXAGII,
SHIP C0MPK0D0RE AND

General 3?rovisioner.
Open f r ail coatracts of Shij s provision at the most

JAI'AN. y

rates. NAGASAKI.
Thos. J. Pocltsrek, Wm. M. RrxDFL, II. C. Dovsiko.

JOIMES BEIMDIXEW,
SAN TRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Wholesale Grocery Auction House !

ESTABLISHED IN lSSO.
Saleroui, Fireproof BricU Building. Non.

207 and 209 California Sirrct, two door,
from Front.

SALE DAYS TcesDATa asd Tmdats.

CARD. CT CanhAdrancri made on Merchan-
dise to our coninmer.t for public or private aale, and all
mercantile facilities rendered consignors.

Refer by pennUsion to
Messrs. C. L. Richards 4: Co Ilonolaltt
O. P. Jtdd, Ej?j
Messrs. MiWpm Co ..Sxa francisco

Falimr, 15ell & Co
Moroas, Stosb & Co

' Dicksos, DBWoLr Co.....
Bask or British Couhbii

4 iy

J. C. MERRILL & Co.,

Commissiou Merchants
ASD

Auctioneers,
2()4 tiiicl 200 Callloriilu Street.

SAiV FKAIVCISCO.
ALSO, AGENTS OP TTIE

Sau Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of mer

ehandiie, ships' business, supplng whalethipa, negotiatinf
exchange. &c.

XT All freight arriving at Saa Francisco, by or to the Ilo
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarled trsb or commissios.

XT Exchange on Honolulu bought and aolJ. JZL
REFBBKSCES

Messrs. C. L. Richards & Co., Honolulu
" II IIackfeld & Co., w

" C Brewer Co.,
" Bishop & Co. '

Dr. R. W. Wood
tlon. E. II. Al lkv

i D C. Watkrmax, Esq., -

i U7-ly

ESTABLISHED 1851

IAWREHE k IIO&SEWOHTB!

OPTICIANS.
Importer, of Optical. Mnlbeuialical and

Pliilo.opliicnl Intiramrulh
STEREOSCOPIC GOODS,

CARTES DE VISITE,
AND

JOSEPH RODGERS & SON'S

SUPERIOR CUTLERY.
ri'BLISHEKS OF POOMEAPHS OF C.UIF0RMA.

Nos. 3 1 1 and 3 1 0 Montgomery street, between California
and Pine streets, San Francisco, and Xo. 4 3

Maiden Lane. New York.

fTfAVE FORSALETHr: L.A RCEST STOCKtit on the PacUic Cj:. consisting iu pirt as follows :

710 dren SPECTACLES, in Gold, Silver, Steel and Plated
i'tttrnes.

305 dozen EVE GLASSES, in QjU, SUver, Steel, Horn,
Shell and I'.ubber iramei.

150 dcren WIRE GAUZE GOGGLES.
S00 d..in SPECTACLE GLASSES, ami BRAZILIAN

PEBBLES.
S50 dozen SPECTACLE nnd EYE GLASS CASES.
395 Optra and Marine Glass's.

75 Tete'copes ar.d Spy Glasses.
225 d.,xen Matrnifyini; Glasses.

SO d zen Pocket Compasses.
S25 Ilnd Stereoscopes.

74 Kcvolvii.g Sfrtoscj.es.
2500 doz n Stt reoscnprc View.

Prising Instnimerits. iu German Silrer and Crass.
HoxwotKl aud Ivory Scales.
Microscopes in every Style.

200 Mngnetic Machines for Medical purposes.
Aneroid Bitrr-meters- .

20,600 Card Photographs.
fiOO Aibum Pictures ia oil colors.
50 dc-te- L'nioa Card Frame.

Joseph K..d ers 4- - Son's CCTLF.RY
100 dozen TaMe Knives.
260 dt-z-- Pocket Kuivt-s- .

120 di za Bat rs.
60 dozen Hazor Straps.

Io0 doza Scissors.
in ctses.

100 diz-;- Gyroc.- - jve T"ps
IcO doz n Tht rmomters

25 d.-.z-

Gaivacic Batteries.
XT COUNTRY TRADERS will consult their ore Interest

by examining ourStccE acd Prices before purchasing elsewhere.
. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY promptly executed.

XT CATALOGUES sent to any address Furs. --ft
Address

LAWRESCK & HOUSEWORTH,
OPTICIANS.

No. 3 17 and 319 Moni.imery Street,
SAN FRANCISCO. 460-l- y

FA3IILY GIIOIEIILUII FEED STOHE,

REDUCTION IN PRICES!

j ON AND AFTKUTIIIS DATE, IIOW- -
EVER LOW OTHERS JIAY SELL,

! I INTEND TO SELL LOWER!
j m A. D. CART WRIGHT.

HORrS BREAD!
T WILL. HAVE A SCIILV OF THISA FAVORITE BREAD
Hot Every Afternoon at 3 O'clock.

ALfcO, THREE TIMES A WEEK

Hot Ten. ORuslcsI
AT TFIE

FA3IILY (IROCCRYiir FEED STORE I
4S3-2- m A. !. CARTWP.IGHT.

GWLDE.V GATE BAKER'S EXTRA

IILY FJLOXJR!
RECi:iVEI) PER I. C. MURRAY.

I OO UlRELS IX QUARTER SACKS.
100 BAGS SUPERFINE I QUARTEK SA.CK3.

ALSO
DAILY EXPEbTKD per CA.MURIPGE

1200 ''xrreis
SUPERIOR QUALITY SALMON

FROM CO LU VI' 3IA RIVER.
F.--r 5--

bv
435-5- -. Cr DOL.LES & Co.

GN HAND ai FOR SALE!
Best Patent Asphalt HOOFING FELT,

DIRECT FROM THE M A X U F A C'xu R ERS IN BELFAST.
A VERY SUPERIOR --aVi.TICLF fOR ALLA Kl.VDS OF RVOt S. Fc

4TS-."- m "N10N, GREEN & Co.

LTO R SALE 1JY
t frame loolox, GREEK A Co.

ft rors, Oilt mow -
Hemp UGjivakryinsink, 7ire Rope!
f7,,'"PF ' V Jing combs,

.rplr 4rf GREEN 4 Co.
iiefaac' " " with carcridreo. A-- "

STx$fr 'pc, Files, Mecne oal !
'ai't.C' fi"C 5 .,y sofa Ubl. vt--t --r t--t-

- v.., s tc.

8. CRirriTT8 MORGAX. C. R. HAT Ha WAT.

Commission nJ Forwarding Merchata, aa Fruio m
Rrf krckcc l

T. c iiauiaway x-- ,
Messrs. T. & A. R. ?ye,.............,....a t

Swift Perry. u
wnnneii .niuiuru ew -- v.,. . .............
odd u. rcrors lkj ...,

Messrs Perkins Smith,....
Daniel C. Watermnn Esq.

LOWE, BROTHERS, :

Commission Merchants!
Vlcforia, Vancoiit-e- r Tsland. "i

REFER TO
Th rioi. IIcdiios's Bat Co ..Victoria, r.LMessrs Dasl. Gibb & Co
Messrs. Alsricr, Walkck & Co..
Mr. Jam ia I. Dowsktt do.

JAMK3 C. ClXa. CBAS. V. Ll.w...
JAIMES C. RING & Co.

Shipping nnd Commission

MEEOHANTS.
525 FRONT STREET, CORNER JJ CKSfjy

- SAN FRANCISCO, CAUroesiA. - - hu'
American Exchange Hotel

CORNER OF
Sansonie and Halleck Streits,

oo.
rf III E PROPRIETOR OFTIIIS FAVORlTrJL Hotel would respectfully inform the travelinr pnbUa Jij!
the AMERICAN EXCII A NG E havinr breo2Jenlarged and improved in all it departments, he is do pJ
pared to effer superior inducements to his patrots and
put-li- in peneraL He can now offer eleeant saiia cr sitint
rooms for familes and single rooms for reotlemea, oa terct tsnit the times. This house contains a handsomely fornotiM
public parlor, beautiful large dining hall, commckii
pleasant reading and sitting room, together wi:h other IkeOiU
not necessarr to enumerate. Businesa men and tsrelitn via
find Uie AMERICAN EXCHANGE second to nohoIinthecitT
whether as regards lurury, comf-T-t rr econcmy. The utiiwill be supplied ' with all the cfelicacies the aeasjo sX,
Grateful for past patronage, the proprietor respectfany solidsa contiuuacce of the public faror. t

S2 2m J. W. SAROCrr.

W w Wo SSS9
W WW w O SS9 SSS
W w w w sss
W w w w S3K
W w w w
w w w w 86SSS "

w w w w
w W Y w 8SSSS
w w w w 8S8 7
WW WW r'SSS EfiS ,
w w E3SS3 - .

Ward's PerfectJFitting Shirts!

THESE SHIRTS ARE too well Knows u
comment, both for prfr-c- t Ct and quality. A

full supply on hand. Also, the largest stock'of gent's (at
furnishing goods on the Pacific coast. Try one of bis Shirts
and you trill never wear any others. ;

S. W. II. WARD & SO.Y
O O O 1 T . A

"

n OA A0.0 muiiiyuiuci oucci,
Odd Fellow Hall, Sun FrnBcisco.

New York Ilouse, 3S7 BroaJ way. 1 1818a

CH AS. WOLCOTT BaoOKd, W. rRASK LAOS, aSWARO W. BilLJ.

CMS. W. BROOKS & CO.,,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Mcreliants.
j AGENTS FOR THE
I HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
; BETWEEN

j OFFICE all SauMnieSl.,coriirr.Mer(bast
; l SAX FKAN'CISCO.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO
and Sile of Merchandise ; t. For

I warding and Transhipment of Good the Chartering and Salt
of esseU; the Supplying or baieships ; and the Negotiate
of Exchange.

Exchange oa Honolulu in enraa to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
; Aldsich, Walkkb & Co . J a s . H m yrwill Est . , Boston.
j. Ilonolala. IIkibt a. PnacK Co.
! B!j. F. Sow, Esq., P.CTLER, Stsc ; Co.,
j C. Briwcr & Co., ' Strrroa A Co.. New Tork.
; Bishop & Co., " Wm. u. Fogg & Con ' " . ,
j Thos. cesck, Esq., IIOo. II. Fogg a Co.. Shanthse.

Ali.maso ir Co., Kanagawa. RiCHaars 4 M'Cbakin.
452-l- y Portland, Oregon.

J. R. RICBAKP3. Jobs McChach.
San Fraocisco. Portland.

Richards & McCraken,
FORWARDING AND

Commissiou Mercliaiits,
Portlanrt, Oregon.

HAVING PEEX ENGAGED IN OCR PRE"
for upwards of seven years, and bin

located in a fire proof brick building, we are prepared torweirs
and dispose of Island staples, sucn as Sugar, Rice. Sirups, Pul.
Coffee. Ac, to advantage. ConsirnraeDts e;ecia;iy aollcitej
for the Oregon market, to which persml attention will be pli4,
and upon which cash advances will l.e made when required.

SAK FKASiCISCO RcFERCNCrS:
Chas. W. Brooks A Co., Badg.-- r 4: Lindenberger,
J. C. MerriU & Co., Ja. Patrick A Co ,
Fred. Iken, W. T. Cc!cmn & Co.,

Stevens, B er Jk Co.
PoTLASD BrrEKSSCES:

Allen A Lewi. Ladd A Tiliou. Leonard A Gre.
noSf.uir R BFERKSrES :

Aldrich,, WaiiT & Co., S. gavid.e.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LHE
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.'
AND

PORTLAND, OREGON.

ItZ FIRST CLASS CLIPPER PACKrTS
Vf jk in thi l;n w:ll te dUratcbei lea'.ariy fur ttf
XTtBTaWi above port.

iiave up-rio- r cbiu anl te!ng sccoratccxlatiort Ctt!
up rxpre8ly for tb cotrfort ai.d coarrnienee 01 pA.c'ri.rri;j:tr nd frcigbt Ukcs at tie loet current rale.

Apply to
ALDRICH, WALKER Co.

.A.geiit of the LineMr. CHAS. W. BROOKS A Co., Ean FrancUco.
432--1 y Sletsn. RICHARDS McCRACKEX. 1'ortiaiii

TO THE PUBLIC !

-- v neaFidea,
ECONOMY, USEFULNESS AND ELE-

GANCE COMBINED II I

Messrs. A. S. Grinbaum & Co.,
HLave Imported ex "Comet!"

The Celebrated A. 31. Pollak's
Viennji AVater Proof Saloon Matches

KNOWN TIIROI'RIIOI'T TIIR WORLD
and CHEAFET, th-j- r ccmWM U

qualities above stated-- , to wit :

LconouiT A each box.coctaina ISOMatchej 1

ccei rr.n than a packa.ee cf common Card MatcJ.es) cojew
which wi!l CTr fail.

1'iif fuliie-- . As heire 'Water ani Damp Fnx:f Ihej r
enabled ti res;: the deterijratjn? eifcen nf iriton ard c:i.T.Kt
this prcperty a'so render them th-- ' th:nfr for Ship's W- -

Elejinucr As io their ccrcpoaition they are entirety trt
frcra Salphai, which is so o!IVnive to the sense and irjuricos
to health, and being contained in t!c-pirt!-v maie boxes, itS
are thereby rendered aui-e- far the CcacSisf
Roxn, Drawire Rtinm. A:c, Ac.Mrr. CRIXIIALM Co.. have ben appointed
SOLE AGENTS the Hawaiian Inland, f. r the Mle of W
ab-jv-e Ceit-bratet- l Matches aui win supply tb.m to the Trsl'i
ia any desired

Make but a suipte trial of thetc, acl for the future, yen wJl
wilangly ue no cthtr.

A. M. P0LLAK.
450-S-m Vienna Manafactnrer.

.

AGREEMENT BLANKS.

BLANK FORMS OF ACRKE.MEXT
and Serrants the oa'j auihorlxeJ te'm

Price 11,00 per Dozen.r.v sal by
H M Vf niTVFT


